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Sturgis bullies witness 
tying him to Oswald 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Convicted 
Watergate burglar Frank Sturgis was 
held in $25,000 baU Tuesday on charges of 
threatening a government witness who 
reportedly told a congressional com
mittee she went with Sturgis and Lee 
Harvey Oswald to Dallas three days 
before President Kennedy's assas$lna-

years In prison. 
Sturgis, a Cuban with ties to the CIA 

and anti-Castro groups, was arrested 
shortly before midnight Monday on a 
complaint sworn out against him by 
Marita Lorenz, who reportedly was in
volved in a botcbed CIA plot to 
assassinate Fidel Castro. 

In her complaint, Lorenz alleged 
that Sturgis "instilled in her a fear that 
she would be kiI1ed." 

Police said Sturgis telephoned threats 
to Lorenz In an attempt to frigbten 
her from testifying before the House 
Committee on Assassinations. 

Assistant District Attorney Alan 
Broomer had asked for bail of $100,000, 
saying that Sturgis is a resident of 
Miami, has a previous felony conviction 
and there was a threat that he might 
attempt to flee. 

Broomer said in the past eight months 
Sturgis had been in "many diverse 
places, including London and Paris, and 
he had the means of carrying out his 
threat" against Lorenz. 

blatt, argued that the allegations against 
Sturgis were based "a hearsay statement 
by a psychotic woman who is interested 
only in selling her book." He called the 
charges ridiculous. 

Lorenz was Castro's lover in the 
1950's and later allegedly was involved in 
a plot to polson the Cuban leader. 

However, she bungled the job when she 
put the poison in a jar of cold cream and 
it melted before it could be used to kill the 
Cuban president, congres:lional sources 
said. 

Lorenz, a former CIA and FBI 
operative, reportedly told the committee 
that she accompanied Oswald, Sturgis 
and others to Dallas on Nov. 19, 1963, 
three days before President Kennedy 
was assassinated. 

Sturgis, a member of the five-man 
team caught trying to bug Democratic 
National Headquarters at the Watergate 
complex in 1972, was arrested II t a a 
Manhattan apartment by the police 
Intelligence Division. Police said the 
apartment was rented to Sturgis. 

On Sept. 15, 1972, Sturgis was indicted 
on eight counts of conspiracy, burglary, 
wiretapping and unlawful possession of 
il)tercepting devices in cOlUlection with 
the Watergate bugging plot. 

Iowa CitY's 
·Morning newspaper 

Watching fBll go by 

At the arraignment, Sturgis gave his 
occupation as "New York lecturer," but 
Broomer said that occupation could not 
be verified at this time. He quoted 
Sturgis as saying, "I don't know," when 
he was asked the name of his agency, its 
phone number and the hours he worked. 

Defense lawyer Ronald Goldfarb told 
the court that Sturgis has never missed a 
court appearance anywhere. 

Council: north side construction to halt 
tlon. 

Sturgis, 52, was arraigned in 
Manhattan Criminal Court on charges of 
attempted coercion and aggravated 
harassment of a government witness. 

If convicted on the charges, Sturgis 
could be sentenced to a maximum of four 

"There is no corroboration to the 
charges against him," Goldfarb said, 
adding that the charges were made by 
"someone who has a great deal to gain" 
by the publicity. 

Another defense attorney, Henry Roth· 

ILO warns of cutbacks, 
fe r Soviet domination 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) - The 
International Labor Organization 
Tuesday warned of heavy cutbacks 
because of U.S. withdrawal and ex
pressed fear that the Soviets would try to 
lake control of the U.N. agency. 

is no distinction on the basis of 
nationality," an ILO official said. 

The ILQ took some heart in President 
Carter's statement that it hopes to see "a 
stronger, rededicated, more purposeful 
ILO in which the United States will be 
appropriately a member." 

Officials said this means the United 
States might rejoin the ILO later. 

By RHONDA DICKEY 
Staff Writer 

Before a large crowd of North Side 
Iowa City neighbors favoring a proposed 
building moratorium and developers who 
opposed it, the Iowa City Council 
unanimously , adopted a moratorium 
which will halt the construction of aU 
multiple family housing units in the area 
for a maximum of six months. 

The moratorium was adopted despite 
questions about its legality as well as the 
procedure followed prior to the vote 
Tuesday night. 

The moratorium would halt aU con
struction except for Single-family 
residences and duplex conversions. 

J. Patrick WJtite, a local attorney 
representing a property owner in the 
North Side area, told the council he 
believed that a date discrepancy on a 
copy of the ordinance would invalidate 
the ordinance. White said he tried to 
obtain a copy of the ordinance from the 

City clerk's office on Oct. 18, four days 
after a published note in the Iowa City 
Press-Cltizen indicated copies were 
;~vailable. However, White said, copies 
'were not available there and he received 
a draft of the ordinance from Asst. City 
Atty. Angela Ryan. 

The final copy of the ordinance bears 
the stamped date of Oct. 14, but the or
dinance was not available for inspection 
until Oct. 18, White said. White also noted 
that the city's Planning 3Ild Zol'ling 
Commission included in its recom
mendation of the moratorium to allow 
the conversion of single-family 
residences to duplexes, while the or
dinance does not specify that. 

White urged that the council both delay 
consideration of the ordinance, and then 
defeat it after later consideration. 
"You're dealing with people's property 
rights protected by the Constitution of the 
United States," White said, and told the 
council it should treat the matter with 
care. 

Responding to White's presentation, 
City Atty. John Hayek said although he 
was concerned about the discrepancy of 
dates White mentioned, he did not think it 
would render the moratorium invalid, 
since the city has substantially complied 
with the law concerning the procedure. 
He added that since the Planning and 
Zoning Commission did not recommend 
against the ordinance, the ordinance 
would not be invalidated because of that. 

City Clerk Abbie Stolfus told the 
council that after being unable to find a 
copy of the ordinance for White, a copy 
was located in the councilors' packet of 
Oct. 14. 

The Rev. W.E. Eckhardt, a proponent 
of the moratorium, asked that the council 
maintain the areas included in the 
moratorium under the present density. 
He called the controversy over the 
moratorium a struggle of "private 
residents vs. profit" made by those who 
do not live on the North Side. 

"Look at the neU(hborhood. Look at the 

The United States provided one quarter 
of the lLO's Income and the American 
withdrawal, Imounced by President 
Carter in Washington, will mean sharp 
cuts in the ILO's programs to train 
people In developing nations, the agency 
said. 

"Who is going to train all the blind 
beggars around the world?" one ILO 
official asked. 

Reaction mixed over minimum wage hike 
Some officials also said they feared the 

Soviet Union would try to dominate the 
organiza tlon, once the United States 
withdraws, with the effect of jeopar
dizing ILO efforts to monitor workers' 
rights in Communist and other totalitari
an states. 

At the United Nations, an official for 
Secretary General Kurt Waldhelm said 
Carter's action was "a retrogressive 
step" and voiced the hope the United 
States would rejoin the ILO. 

"The United States decision is aU the 
more disappointing in Ught of the strong 
support by President Carter and his 
administration {or the United Nations 

. and for the strengthening of International 
cooperation," Waldhelrn's official 
said. 

ILO ofllcialll said there also would be 
less money for travel, publications and 
meetings but said they hoped to fire no 
more than 150 of Its 2,800 employees. 

"There Is no question of any of the 74 
American permanent employees being 
dismissed as they are International 
functionaries like anyone else and there 

By THERESA CHURCHILL 
Staff Writer 

President Carter's signing of 
legislation Tuesday to raise the 
minimum wage to $3.35 an hour by 1981 
produced mixed emotions in Iowa City 
about whether the bill will really help 
people in base-level jobs. 

" Raising the minimum wage 
inevitably causes some increased 
unemployment, particularly among 
young, unskilled workers, as the wage 
differential between unskil1ed and skilled 
workers narrows," according to William 
Albrecht, UI associate economics 
professor. 

Carter admits the bill might cause 
slight increases In unemployment and 
inflation, but insists that the overall 
impact of the bill will be good. 

The first increase will go Into effect 
Jan. I, 1978, raising the minimum wage 
to $2.65 an hour from the current $2.30 per 
hour rate. Subsequent increases promise 
$2.90 an hour In 1979, $3.10 an hour In 1980 
and $3.35 in 1981. 

The bill represents a victory by the 
Coalition for a Fair Minimum Wage, 
made up of labor unions, civil rights 
groups and church groups. The 
American Federation of State, County 
and Municiapal Employees (AFSCME), 
as part of this coalition, supported the 
minimum wage bill. 

"We're glad to see the minimum wage 
go up because it will help minorities, 
women and other people who tend to be in 
these types of jobs," said Gordon 
Jackson, public Information specialist 
for AFSCME. 

Albrecht argUed that studies have 
shown raising the minimum wage will 
cause noticeable increases in unem
ployment rates for minorities, women 
and young peoplej groups among which 
unemployment is already high. 

UI Economics Professor Calvin Siebert 
agrees that many employees will not 
benefit from increasing the minimum 
wage. "Marginal employees either will 
be laid off or won't get hired because of 
the higher minimum wage," he said. . . . 

Mark Smith, program director for the 
UI Center for Labor and Management, 
does not think a high minimum wage will 
increase unemployment. 

"There's not any real agreement as to 
whether there will be an effect on 
unemployment, and I don't think there 
will be," Smith said. "I think raiSing the 
minimum wage will be good for workers 
who are earning at that level." 

Bernie Barber, manager of the Job 
Service of Iowa for Johnson County, 
questions whether the wage hike will 
have any impact at all. 

"What usually happens in these kinds 
of things is that higher salaries will jump 
up accordingly, and minimum wage jobs 
will still be a t the bottom level," he said. 

Barber said he would recommend that 
employers determine rates of pay from 
the market, instead of the law. 

"I don't know about the rest of the 
country, but we have a terrible time 
filling jobs that pay less than $3 an hour, 
and this is true in most parts of Iowa," 
Barber said. 

Although state agencies are not subject 
to minimum wage legislation, the UI will 
revise its salary schedule, as in the past, 
to comply with increases in the minimum 
wage, according to Edward JelUllngs, 
vice president of finance and university 
services. 

Not many revisions will be needed by 
Jan. 1, however, because very few people 
employed at the UI are paid less than 
$2.65 an hour, Jennings said. 

John Moore, director of student 
financial aids said only a "very, very 
few" students are earning less than $2.65 
an hour. "In fact, many students are 
making quite a bit more than' that," he 
said. 

According to Fred Doderer, director of 
personnel, no entry level positions under 
the state Board of Regents' Merit System 
are salaried below $2.65 an hour. 

Doderer also said the UI should have 
no problem matching minimum wage 
increases outlined under the bill. "I'm 
positive we'll easUy be at $3.35 for 
everyone by 1981." 

stability of the neighborhood, and look at 
what's happening now," he said, adding 
that In the area there Is construction that 
is "incompa tible" with existing struc
tures. 

Eckhardt said he agreed with White 
that ~e city must be careful in following 
proper procedures for enactment of the 
moratorium, because falling to follow the 
proper steps would aid the moratorium's 
opponents. 

Jeanne .smithfield said she spoke in 
favor of the mora torlum as a tenant. "We 
live on the North Side for reasons of 
lifestyle," because it is a quiet neigh
borhood and because a variety of people, 
including elderly people and children, 
live there. "As a tenant, I recognize the 
need for more housing," she said, but 
Smithfield said she aiso recognized the 
need for preservation of the North Side 
neighborhood. 

Woody Stodden, a UI student and 
Student Senator, said he is "somewhat 
bothered" by the moratorium and by the 
possible effect on the shortage of low-cost 
housing in Iowa City. He was concerned, 
he said, that the moratorium inclulted 
land adjacent to the UI campus. Stodden 
asked the council to consider amending 
the moratorium to exclude some areas 
that do not contain homes of historical 
value and already contain buildings with 
conunercial use. 

But Mary Neuhauser said the 
moratorium "is not going to make that 
big a difference" in relation to the 
housing shortage, and noted that some of 
the oldest buildings in the city are located 
in the area Stodden mentioned. 
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Forum 
A "meet the Iowa City CouncU can

didates" forum will be held this evelling 
In 109 MacBride Hall from 7-8 p.m. The 
forum will be the last time all the can
didates will be together before the Nov . • 
leneral election. 

All candidates VJin8 for the three 
IVlllabie council seats will be prelJent to 
Qpreaa their views on Luuet thlt will be 
faclna the Iowa City Council In the 
coming year. 

A moderator will open the forum by 
Iddre.ing a question to each of the 
candidates on the propoeed Tenant
Landlord Ordinance and expanded police 
protection In the downtown area. 
FoDowina the candida .. , replies the 
IDOdentor will entertain questiOlll from, 

the floor. 
The forum is being sponsored by The 

Daily Iowan and the UI Student Senate. 

Marijuana 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Judiciary Committee Tuesday reversed 
Its decision to decriminalize posse8!llon 
of up to an ounce of marijuana, but 
proposed lightening penalties. 

At present, under federal law, the 
possession of any amount of marijuana Is 
punishable by a ~,OOO fine and one year 
In jaU. The compromlse,lncluded In a bill 
to revlae all federal criminal laws, would 
be substantially easie!' on persons 
poeaellllng lell than 10 ounces. 

On a 12-1 vote, the conunlttee approved 
• provision which woukllJet a fine of up to 
tloo for persolll who posIIeII,lell thin 10 
grams of marijuana - about one-tblrd of 
an ounce. 

Althoqh the offense would be • 
"criminal infraction," the defendant's 
record would be automatically expunged 

for both the first and second offense. A 
person arrested for the third time could 
have his record expunged If there were 
no more violations In the following year. 

For persons possessing between 10 
grams and one ounce of marijuana, there 
would be an automatic ,100 fine for both 
the first and second offenses, but the 
record could be expunged after six 
months or 12 months, respectively, If 
there were no further violations. 

Medicaid 
WASHINGTON (UPI) .J... Errors by 

welfare agencies and abuses by health 
workers rather than recipient fraud are 
major causes of more than ~ billion a 
year In wasted Medicaid funds, HEW 
Secretary Joseph Califano said Tuesday. 

He told a House health subcommlttee 
errors by the 21.8 million poor persons 
receiving subsidized Medicaid services 
are declining while errors by agencies 
administering those services are rising 
dramatically. 

Califano said Medicaid misspending is 
more than twice as much as the ,1 billion 
a year the Department of Health, 
Education and Welfare previously had 
estimated. 

"The sum total would appear to in
dicate substantial and intolerable 
leakage of taxpayer dollars in the 
Medicaid program," he told a sub
committee of the House Interstate and 
Foreign Conunerce Committee. 

Fraud and abuse by doctors and other 
health professionals cost taxpayers 
hundreds of mlllions of dollars alUlually, 
Califano testified. 

Abortion 
ATLANTA (UPI) - The national 

Center for Disease Control released 
figures Tuesday showing the number of 
abortions has Increased nearly eight-fold 
since 1970, but with a corresponding 
steady decline In abortion-related 
deaths. 

The CDC relea8ed the figures along 

with a four-page expla'na Uon of its 
abortion surveillance activities that 
started in 1969. 

Interest In the CDC's abortion watch 
was heightened recently with the end of 
federal funding for such procedures and 
reports that five women crossed the 
Texas border into Mexico to obtain 
abortions. One of those women died of 
complications and the others contracted 
a bacterial infection. 

The CDC said It recorded 193,000 
abortions In the United States in 1970. 
That figure increased to 486,000 the 
foUowing year, 587,000 In 1972, to 816,000 
in 1973,763,000 In 1974 and 855,000 In 1976. 

Utilities 
DAVENPORT, Iowa (UPI) - Iowa

Dlinoil Gas and Electric Co. customers 
will receive lower natural ga8 billa In 
November, officials said Tuesday. 

The lower billa reflect a $9.5 million gu 
refund, whlch the utility received u a 
result of rate case settlements by its 

pipeline supplier, Natural Gas Pipeline 
Co. of America, officlais said. 

Under the refund methods determined 
by commerre commissions In Iowa and 
Illinois, an Iowa residential customer 
with an annual usage of about 1,600 cubic 
feet will receive an estbnated $22 credlt 
on the November bill. Illinois customers 
will receive the refund in the fonn of a 
reduction in the cost of purchase gas 
adjustment factor on bills over the next 
12 months, offlciais said. 

Westher 
"What do you mean you threatened 

her?" 
"Well, she was going to teU about my 

hitting Dallas with Lee ... " 
"Look, Frank, just exactly what did 

you te}! her?" 
"I said mostly cloudy with highs In the 

50s, and if she bla bs It's lonna rain." 
"And what did she.uy?" 
"She told me to soak my head in cold 

cream." 
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Sworn testimony taken in care probe 
By TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

Sworn testimony was taken 
by Johnson County Attorney 
Jack Dooley In an Investigation 
of the possible misuse of county 

Extension 
for ERA 
endorsed 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
Justice Department Tuesday 
said It believes Congress can 
provide extra time for states to 
ratify the Equal Rights Amend
ment but legislatures which 
have already approved the ERA 
cannot reverse their decision. 

The department, In a legal 
opinion sent to the White House 
and the House subcommittee on 
constitutional rights, said it 
believed Congress has the right 
to extend tbe period for 
ratification from seven to 14 
years. 

State legislatures that have 
ratified the amendment, the 
department added, do not have 
the right to rescind the action 
later. 

Lawrence H. Tribe, a profes
sor of law at Harvard, 
disagreed. "It seems to me 
bizarre, if not grotesque, for a 
Congress to believe that ratifi
cation can go only one way," he 
told the subcommittee. 

Tribe held states could 
change their minds because 
only Congress could judge 
whether enough states had 
ratified the Constitution, and 
that it would decide whether or 
not a recission can be acceDted. 

In passing the ERA proposal 
In 1972, Congress set a seven
year time limit for ratification, 
following a precedent dating 
back to the 18th amendment. 
The present deadline for 
ratification is March 22, 1979. 

Legislatures of 35 of the 
required 38 states have ratified 
the amendment but Idaho, 
Nebraska and Tennessee have 
since voted to rescind their 
ratifications. 

Assistant Attorney General 
John M. Harmon, head of the 
office of legal counsel which 
drafted the Justice Department 
opinion, was opening witness at 
Tuesday's subcommittee hear
ing on the constitutionality of 
extending the ratification 
period. 

Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, 0-
N.Y., Introduced a bill to extend 
the time to 1!1II6, saying she 
feared "stalling strategies" wlll 
prevent all states from getting a 
chance to ratify ERA by the 
1979 deadline. 

Harmon testified he believes 
Congress In its next session can 
adopt an extension of time and 
this will not give the state 
legislatures any added right to 
rescind their previous ratifica
tions. 

" It is my view that the 
(Holtzman) resolution is consti
tutional, Congress has the 
power to extend the time period 
for consideration of the ERA," 
Harmon told the subcommittee. 

care facility residents by co
admlnlatrator Richard Kelley. 

The investigation stems from 
an allegation that residents 
from the facility for retarded 
and emotionally disturbed 
persons worked at Kelley's 

private home In Montezuma. 
Dooley has said tha~ such an 
Incident could be a violation of 
state law. 

So far, Dooley said, he has 
taken statements from Kelley 
and facility ward attendant 

By Utllod p,.. I"'."."" 

The way pet shop owner Jim CarroU sees it, the eigbt-incb 
MexicaD Red Legged Tarantula crawling across bis face bas 
drawn as many bucks to bis register as it has frighten~ 
away Miss MuHett-types. Carroll, of Arlington, Tex., seUs 
the spider for $15, but many customers are afraid to walk Into 
his shop now tbat be is selling them. 

13 years of beatings 
end in torch slaying 

LANSING, Mich. (UPI) - Francine Hughes testified Tuesday 
that a voice In her head whispered "do It, do !t, do it" as she set a 
fire that killed her ex-husband and ended a 13-year nightmare of 
abuse. 

In a teary1lyed defense against a first-degree murder charge In 
the torch slaying of James Hughes, the 30-year-old mother of four 
said he beat her, chased her with a knife, choked her and sealed 
her off from the rest of society. 

"I went into the house with a gas can and started pouring It 
around on the floor and there was an urgent voice saying 'Do it, do 
It, do it,''' she testified. 

"I didn't feel anything. It was like I was watching myself." 
A loosely knit coalition of feminists hopes her trial will bring a 

landmark decision giving women new rights In defending 
themselves against domestic abuse. 

Hughes carried a packet of tissues as she took the witness stand. . 
She had shown no emotion throughout the six-day . trial but 
burst into tears when her pttorney \Jegan qUestioning her. 

"r don't know if 1 can dQ tbis~' she sob.beq., 

Circuit Court Judge Ray C. Hotchkiss ordered the 14 jurors 
from the courtroom, then spoke privately to Hughes for 
about five minutes until she composed herself. When she 
resumed, the jury of 12 women and 2 men appeared totally im
mersed In her testimony. 

"I don't think I could ever make anyone understand how much 
I've been through and how much I've hurt," she said, adding she 
married Hughes in 1963 when she was 16 because they had 
engaged In sex. "I felt I should marry him because of that." 

She. said he was "insanely jealous It and began beating her the 
first year of their marriage. Once, she said, he gave her two black 
eyes because she went to a drug store to buy nall polish wlthout his 
pemiission. 

She said she was convinced her husband would eventually kill 
her "when be started taking knives and chasing me and choking 
me and chasing me of( the road with his car. It 

Hughes drank heavily and dated other women, Mrs. Hughes 
said. They were divorced in 1971 but resumed living together after 
Hughes was seriously Injured In an auto accident. 

"He refused to let anyone else take care of him. I just felt I 
couldn't hurt him more - I couldn't leave him." 
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No Charge 

Kathy Peck, who flrst made the 
charge at a county care review 
conunlttee meeting caJ1ed Oct. 
24 for discussion of alleged 
resident mistreatment and staff 
harassment at the facility by co
administrators Richard and 

Berkowitz 
trial to get 
new judge 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The 
judge In the murder case 
arising out of the last .. Son of 
Sam It ki11Ing removed himself 
from ihe ' forthcoming trial 
Tuesday after creating /l 
controversy by granting an 
Interview to a reporter. 

State Supreme Court Justice 
John R. Starkey had come 
under sharp criticism from 
members of the legal communi
ty after he discussed the case In 
an Interview that appeared In 
last Friday's editions of the 
New York Post. 

Starkey was quoted In the 
Post article as saying he would 
not accept a guilty plea from 
David Berkowitz, suspected of 
being "Son of Sam" mass 
murderer, if Berkowitz con
tinued to Insist he was driven to 
murder by demons. 

The judge ruled last week that 
Berkowitz is mentally com
petent to stand trial In Brooklyn 
for the July 31 fatal shooting of 
Stacey Moskowitz, the last 
victim of the so-called .44-
caliber killer. 

Administrative Judge 
Charles R. Rubin of state 
Supreme Court In Brooklyn said 
Justice Joseph Corso had been 
designated to succeed Starkey 
In the Berkowitz case. 

Rubin said in a statement, 
"Justice Starkey, who has 
served with distinction In his 
many years on the bench, has 
carefully considered the possi
billty of any misunderstanding 
of his role as trial justice should 
be continue to preside in the 
case ... 

"He has decided that the best 
interest of all concerned would 
be served if he were to be 
relieved of his assignment In 
this case . A'ccordingly his 
l1IlQuest has been granted." 

, . 

Doria Kelley. 
Kelley said he told Dooley 

while under oath that a facility 
resident worked a t the Moil· 
tezuma residence on one oc
casiOli. 

He maintained, however, that 
the resident was paid for the 
labor, and consequently no law 
was violated. "Anybody can 
liire them (residents) and pay 
them if they want to work," he 
said. "I know there's no 
violation." 

Even if a resident were paid 
for such work, a violation of 
state law may have occurred, 
according to Dooley, if the work 
the resident did "was not 
consistent with what they're at 
the facility for." 

Peck said that sbe testified 
under oath that two male 
residents, not one, have been 
taken to work at the Kelley's 
home, one on Sept. 'lI, 1971, and 
one on Oct. 12. 

Dooley, who would not 
comment on the statements 
taken In the investigation, said 
Oct. 23, "If a public resource, 
which can be material or 
persoMel, and could Include 
attendants or residents, Is used 
for a private purpose, it could 
constitute a violation of state 
law. It could be a serious 
matter." 

Dooley said six to eight 
persons still have to give 
statements on the matter before 
be will determine whether a law 
has been broken. 

Courts 
By DON RRABAL 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa State Board of 
Regents must pay $26,000 to a 
local construction company 
after being found guilty In 
Johnson County District Court 
Tuesday of illegally breaking a 
written contract with them In 
1975. 

The action by the court stems 
from a lawsuit filed by the 
Powers Associated Con
struction Co. against the Board 
of Regents in October 1976. 
Associated Construction 
claimed a contract to build the 
Hydraulics Research Building 
East Annex was broken on Oct. 
1, 1975 and the regents did not 
pay the agreed amount. , 
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Clip the coupon below. Bring it to 114 S. 
Dubuque, Downstairs, and register for a free 
gift. 

11 BIG WINNERS 
Win a sweater, a bikini .. ·or anything of your choice in 
our store - FREE 

The Warehouse r---------------------------------------I 
I 01 I I Name .. - ...... -.. - ... .... . -... , .. - ...... - . . . . . I 
I I 
I Address ....... - ...... - , ... - .... , ... - , ..... -.. ---. I 
I I 
I Phone ............................ _ ...... - ....... 1 L ______________________________________ ~ 

(or just stop in and pet Mac) Drawing Nov. 17 

The Warehouse 
A Boutique 

114 S. Dubuque, Downstairs 
M 10-8, T·F 10-5:30, Sat. 9-5 

We seemed to agree on evefYlhlng that day. How we didn't want a wedding 
for hundreds. That my future wouldn't be with my fa1her's company. wny our 

house In the country will be a tent and some sleeping bags. 

Then we celebrated the years to come with an engagement ring, 
Because there's a IIHIe room In everyone's life for a little tradition, 

A diamond Is forever. 

Ginsberg'S Je ewelers 
The Mall Sboppiftt Center D~ CttI., R",.. 

sbullt RtJ,c " 
351·1700 Val'~ WaI, Ot. MolM, 

S8 
9y BERNARD J. 
Staff Writer 
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9y TOM MAPP 
staff Writer 
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SS tax. rise may hit workers HOW WELL DOES YOUR DECK 
RECORD MUSICl By BERNARD J. SMITH 

SIIlf Writer 

Workers and consumers may 
end lIP bearing the burden of 
sharply Increasing Social 
SecUrity taxes If a bill passed 
Tueaday by the U.S. Senate 
naance Conunlttee eventuaUy 
))eCOmeS law. 

'lbe senate version of the bill 
caIb for employerl\ to pay the 
largest share of the tax in
crease. but It may not work that 
IIY· 

lArrY G. Sgontz. UI associate 
prdessor of economics, said, 
"Dey're fooling themselves If 
IbeY think employers will bear a 
greater burden" than em
p»yees. 

Under the bill, the maxlmwn 
III payable by a high-income 

worker would rise from $965 this Thomas Pogue, UI profeasor 
yelr 'to $2,390 In 1987. His em- of economlck. said some 
ployer's tax would rise from fraction of the Increase would 
~ to $6,675, about three times _ fall on workers In the form of 
as much as the worker's. over lower wages or fewer wage 
the same period. The tax Increases, but consumer 
burden has been equally shared prices would not Increase in any 
by the employer and employee significant amount. He said the 

. since the Social Security Act dominant effect of the tax In-
was passed In 1935. creases would be In lowered 

A different bill passed by the Income for worke~s. 
House last week would Increase The House versJO.n of the bill 
each share equally to $3.02UO would add an estimated $208 
over the nelt 10 years. billion to the taxes of workers 

and employers over the next 10 
Sgontz said much of the In- years and would triple the 

crease will be passed on to Social Security taxes of higher
consumers and even though a Income workers. 
greater Increase might be The taxes for average-Income 
levied against employers, the and lower-Income workers 
Increase "will (eventuaUy) be would also Increase by 21 per 
shifted backwards to em- cent, and many of those 
ployees." workers already pay more in 

Social SecurIty taxes than they 
do in federal Income taxes. A 
married taxpayer, with a 
spouse and two children, who 
makes $10,000 a year pays $585 
In Social Security taxes and that 
would Increase to $710 by 1987. 

The Senate bW would also 
raise the "earnings limit" - the 
amount a Social Security 
beneficiary can earn In wages 
before losing part of his pension 
- from $3,000 to $6,000. The 
House version would remove 
the limit by 1982. 

Both bills were introduced to 
keep the Social SecurIty system 
from running out of money, 
which might happen by the 
early 19805 under the current 
syS\em. The Senate version was 
brought to the Senate Floor 

Allocation of funds concerns senate 
By TOM MAPP 
SWf Writer 

The UI Student Senate budgetary 
process may take on added dimensions In 
Ibe future. senate officials said at the 
_luslon of senate's fall budgeting 
_on. 

TIle process of allocating funds to 
student groups during the fall and spring 
.-.esters has in the past conswned most 
(i aeDllte's budgeting and auditing com
mittee's attention. Even BO BOrne of the 
ctmmittee members want to begin In
vatliatlng how groups spend senate
allocated funds. The auditing function of 
Ibe conunittee's responsibility has never 
been fully attempted. • 

DurIng the recent budgetary process, In 
which $22,466 was allocated to 30 student 
groups, the budgeting and auditing 
e<mmIttee attempted to assume more of 
ill auditing function. Because of an almost 
$S,ooo debt the Voices of Soul, a student 
g.1 choir, had Incurred during its 
spring tour, the committee initially wanted 
10 deny the group funding. 

However, after the committee heard 
arguments from the group charging that it 
was inconsistent In deciding to deny 
funding In the faU, the committee 
recommended the choir receive »00. 
Senate· eventually allocated the group a 
total of $1,500 at its budget meeting last 
week. 

Members of the Voices of Soul contended 
that It would not have been fair to apply 
standards to their situation which were not , 
slml1arly applled to groups such as 
Refocus and IowaPIRG, who were also In 
debt. Both groups received funding In the 
sprtnll despite their debts. 

Thomas. Barclay, Voices of Soul 
president, said it would have also been 
unfair to suddenly deny funding when 
there had been no prior Indication that 
groups In debt might not be receiving 
funding. "If we knew we weren't going to 
be funded because of the debt, we wouldn't 
have gone through the process of applying 
for funds," Barclay said. 

Co-chairmen of the budgeting and 
auditing committee, Sens. Scott Paul and 
DaM Stanley. senate executive secretary, 
later said it would have been unfair to 
apply standards of fiscal responsibility 
during the faU budgetary process. "We 
don't think It would be fair to state a pollcy 
of financial responsibility now. The best 
time would bave been In the spring," Paul 
said. 

Stanley said tbe committee may 
establish guidelines concerning fiscal 
accountability for groups to follow. "It 
needs to be stated," Stanley said, "what 
will happen if senate organization ac
counts go Into debt." There are regulations 
concerning particular Item expenditures 
by groups, he said. Stanley said one ac
count was "(rozen" last year because of an 

uncertainty that funds were being spent 
for approved ltema. 

Favoring a more comprehensive 
oversight of group's expenditures, Sen. 
John Moeller, a budgeting and auditing 
committee member, said he would like the 
committee to periodically audit 
organizations' receipts and financial 
records. "My impression Is that CAC 
(CoUegiate Associations CouneD) goes 
over their groups a lot more closely than 
senate does," MoeUer said. 

Marc Davis, UI student organization 
auditor, said the ultimate responsibility of 
the 1lniversity Is to keep student 
organization accounts out Qf debt. He 
added, however, that it is also senate's and 
CAC's responsibility to look Into the 
financial responsibility of their groups. 

Because of the university's overall 
responsibility for all student organization 
accounts, "if the money is lost in one place 
then it is made up somewhere else, another 
account suffers," Davis said. He added 
that a group's debts are usuaUy covered by 
the UI but there is usually an Investigation 
to determine who was responsible. 

Davis explained that one of the biggest 
problems with student groups is that debts 
are often incurred "by (students) 
assuming that money is there when it is 
not." He also said that a high rate of 
membership turnover in student 
organizations causes problems for ac
counting of organization expenditures. 

Wisconsin speed sale 
ban a Ipositive move' 
DES MOINES (UPI) -

IlscOnsin's new tightening of 
regulations on the prescriptiJm 
and sale of amphetamines is a 
~itive move, Iowa health 
Ifilcials agree, but how soon 
Iowa will follow suit Is 
unknown. 

If such a-regulation were In 
force In Iowa, physicians would 
not be too severely touched, 
Crews said, because the pre
scription of amphetamines for 
dieters and other uses Is "not a 
large part of an Iowa physi
cian's practice." "There are a 
number of isolated cases 
around the state where doctors 
deal entirely In weight control. 
We do know the prescription of 
amphetamines is a program 
which is frequently abused," he 
said. 

low'sn 
"My,personal reaction Is that 

it's long overdue." said Paul H. 
Crews, director of the state 
Board of Pharmacy 
Examiners. "This should be a 
national move. It's needed." 

Under the Wisconsin regula
tion, the state board of medical 
examiners has banned most 
prescriptions for and sales of 
amphetamines, drurs common
ly prescribed for weight loss 
and often used as a stimulant by 
students. athletes and truck 
tivers. 

"The Wisconsin method cou
pled with tigher federal regula
tions is the only way In the 
world to control it." 

Crews said the U.S. Food and 
o rug Administration has 
proposed regulations which 
would tigh~n the distribution of 
amphetamines on a national 
scale. 
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The ban, which took effect 
Tuesday, Is the first of its kind 
in the nation. Under the 
regu1ation, doctors are ordered 
not to even give away am
~tamlnes except In a llmited 
namber of instances where the 
drug Is necessary. 

, "Tighter hold is the only way 
to get the job done," he said. 

How soon Iowa might foUow 
suit is unknown, Crews said. 

........ _ , 10"" City Ind CoraM"': Ieo3 monilia: "M """""': UH2 
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A doctor who violates the ban 
can be charged with unprofes
sional conduct and have his 
llcense suspended or revoked. 

Dad's Day 
honors to ' 
Robinson 
Tbe introduction of Keith B. 

Robinson, 48. of Atlantic, la., as 
1m UI Dad of the year will 
hilhlight the Dad's Day 
festivities this weekend. 

Robinson ~as selected out of 
approximately S) candidates by 
the Omicron Delta Kappa 
IIII10naI honor society. He will 
be Introduced at the UI Parents 
AaoclaUon luncheon Saturday 
It 10:30 I .m. In the Union Main 
~e. UI President WWard 
Boyd wW speak and the Old 
Gold Singers wW give a brief . 
COIIcert. 

Robinson will also be honored 
al the Io~a-Indlana football 
lime at Kinnick Stadium 
s.turday. 

As part of the pre-same Ihow, 
the Pll"nta of the Iowa football 
players will form I tWllleI 
tbrwgh which.. the nawkeyes 
1rUI charge onto the Oeld. 

Other Dad's Day activities 
IIIdude the UI production of 
"West Side Story" " Hancher 
Auditorium It 8 p.m. on 
'nIunday, Friday and Satur
day. The Playwrights Woruhop 
IIldnight Madne8a Series wtll 
JItIeIIt "Optiona," an original 
lllldeat.written OIIHct play, 
NI". U at IIlIdnIIht In room S)1 
MacLean Hall. 

Ronald Saf, executive dirctor 
of the Board of Medical 
Examiners, said the panel has 
not even discussed the pas
sibWty. 

EWERS MENS STORE 
28 S. CLINTON 
IOWA CITY, IA . 
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it's the Irodl~onallouch of Resilio. The Prlncetonlon look In 
pure colton, ond note the motchlng slrtpes on the button 
fronl. Borrel culls la comlat complete this unlqJe look 
from the Hunlmost9f Casual Collection. 

".S. At "'1110. tradlHonalla our tradition. Slnc. 1906. 

Tuesday afternoon. 
Sgontz said a common 

misconception about the Social 
Security system Is that it Is an 
Insurance system. "It's an 
Income-transfer system," he 
said. Income is redistributed 
from working people to retired 
citizens. 

About 33 mIlion Americans 
now receive Social Security 
benefits and that nwnber can be 
expected to Increase as the 
average age of the population 
climbs and the number of 
retirees increases. 

Sgontz said. "We have an 
obligation to older people. The 
question Is how It's going to be 
financed." He said one alter
native to the present system 
would be to base Social Security 
on a progressive Income tax 
systeID-
. Pogue said, "There need not 

be an increased burden" on 
workers. He said that wbile 
Social Security taxes Increase. 
so will worker productivity. 
Workers won't be just holding 
their own, he said. 

FIND OUT AT 'AD~ANCED AUDIO'S 
TAPE DECK CLIf'lIC, 

WEDNESDAY, NOV 2 11-6 PM 
Bring in your deck and have ils frequency response measured on our test 

gear, Free! And take advanage of our special price on Scotch Master II & 
Master III C-90 Cassettes at $3.49 each 

SCDtl!~ : 

MASTER 
( ... tn. 90 

Chrome Bias Ferri Chrome 

ADVANCED AUDIO 
338·9383 10 E. Benton 

3 DAYS ON.LY 
MEN'S TRADITIONAL 

SILADIUM® RING 
ONLY $59.95. 

Regu larly $86.50 

Greek letters Included 

• SCULPTURE , SEAHAWK 

Fashion Rings Regular Price 

JlRTQ1RVED Ring Day 
That s when the ArtCarved represen~ative will 
be here to help you select ,your custom-made 
college jewelery. It's also the day that you can 
charge your ArtCarved College Jewelery with 
Mastercharge or BankAmericard. 

9 - 3 Wednesday thru Friday at 

Iowa Book &. Supply 
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.The Daily. 
leWpolnts' 

Forum 
There are six candidates running In the Iowa City Council 

general election to be held Nov. B. Thelr views are different on 
many issues but remarkably (and safely) similar on others. The 
similarities can make it difficult for politi.cally conscious people 
to discern the subtle differences among the candidates that may 
sway a councilor's vote on key issues. 

One of the best ways to make a rational decision when can
didates' views are so similar is to meet with each candidate 
personally and ask her-him direct questions. Sometimes a 
candidate's voice Inflection or gesture can reveal more about 
her.rus stand on an issue better than any verbal answer. 

An opportunity to meet all the candidates and ask them 
specific questions will be provided tonight In 109 McBride Hall 
from 7-9 p.m. during a canllidates' forum sponsored by The 
Dally Iowan and the UI Student Senate. . 

Although this year's campaigns for the council have flot been 
marked by mudslinging and hotly contested debates, many 
lImues that the elected concilors will decide will have major 
Impact on the daily lives r:l students on and off campus. 

Foremost on the list of issues is the proposed Tenant-Landlord 
OrdInance. Because the Iowa City legal staff has questioned the 
legality of parts of the proposed ordinance, the council will have 
to decide specifically how to enforce the ordinance if voters 
approve it. 

Only candidates Ira Boinick and Clemens Erdahl have ex
pressed favor of the ordinance, while other candidates have said 
they support the proposed minimum housing code. 

• 
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Quiet voice speaks out" 
in praise of silence 

Quiet people are saints, not conversational 
cowards. 

Most people drive each other crazy with in
cessant babble about practically nothing. Yet, 
Instead of hailing the few who hold their peace as 
rare treasures, the public scorns these "odd
balls." They must be hiding something, afraid or 

Digressions 
kittredge cherry 

just dumb. (Note that this word has a double 
meaning.) 

"I wonder what she's really like," I sometimes 
hear people whisper as I walk past them, simply 
because I don't often indulge In casual con
versations about my health, my midterms, my 
family, my pets - In short, myself. These 
acquaintances don't really care about knowing 
me, but they are alarmed by silence. 

It is the talkative ones, frightened of a 
moment's pause, who are the cowards! 

The things people chatter about are usually so 
ridiculous that a moment of silence is a golden 
relief. 

Silence during a discussion or argument does 
not necessarily indicate ignorance or stupidity. 

Often It Is a sign of thought. In Far Eaalenl 
cultures It Is traditionally considered a mart II 
wisdom. Speech is important, and in order to 
speak well, whether loquaciously . \lr condlely, 
you must have thought about what yw lit 
saying. There are times when silence is the IIlOI\ 
eloquently devastating reply possible. 

Occasionally, the silence is due to IgnOl'll1Ce, 
and when It Is, I think the quiet one is to be 
congratulated, not condemned. As Englilb 
novelist George Eliot once wrote, "Bleued is till 
man who, having nothing to say, abstains frOOI 
giving us wordy evidence of the fact." 

In order to listen and learn, you have to stop 
talking. A discussion in which each person 1istetII 
only to her-himself is as pointiess as two people 
saying nothing at all to each other. But perhaps 
people aren't even trying to say much anymort. 

It seems to me that speech Is becoming ar. 
extension of television for some people. They 
turn it on to fill the emptiness (a word sometimes 
used Interchangeably with silence), and !bole 
who don't speak are regarded as defective, 
Maybe this is progress, but I stUJ feel sad when I 
remember that individuality was born whe!i 
writing was, when Cor the flrst time each person 
could educate her-bimself in the quiet of her4lil 
own library. As that era sinks further loWiM 
antiqulty, I wonder what will become of the quift 
individuals. 

Eltending bus service to ouUylng areas of Iowa City has been 
proposed as a way to reduce rapes. However, many council 
candldates have afflrmed that they would not approve ad
ditional funds for a bus system that already operates at a deficit. 
Recently acquired state money for transit services will help the 
city extend the bus service, but the council will still have to vote 
on additional appropriations. 
Ro~rt Vevera, the only at-large incumbent candidate; has 

proposed that the city divert police officers currently assigned 
sqaud cars to a foot patrol downtown. Vevera has stated that this 
measure may help to decrease the rising crime rate. 

Readers: DI photography, Arab belligerence 
Land use is an issue that has received some attention during 

the campalgn. The council's decision to allow a subdlvison near 
the Hickory Hill Park and its attempt to repeal the stonn water 
act have received much of the public's attention. 

Any topic of personal concern is a falr question to ask the six 
candidates for the Iowa !lty Council. If questions are not asked 
of candidates before they are elected, candidates ' will not be 
morally committed to upholding thelr stated view if the issue 

l ars for a vote before the council. 
there is an issue that you feel should be discussed, come to 

forum tonight and find out how each candida te feels about it 
before casting your vote on Nov. 8. 

R.C. BRANDAU 
City Editor 

Yes, but ... 
UntU recently, the Carter administration spoke out strongly 

against the racist regime in South Africa, and lectured the 
segregationist government sternly on the necessity of changing 
Its ways. But when ~n opportunity arises to make it clear to 
South Africans that we mean business, the administration offers 
a veritable encyclopedia of "Yes, buts ... " 

The United States, with the concurrence of Great Britafn and 
France, recently vetoed United Nations Security Council 
resolutions that would have come down hard on the South 
African regime. They were joined In opposition by the two bther 
Western powers on the council, Canada and West Germany. 

The resolutions would have imposed a permanent arms 
embargo upon South Africa, remaining in force untU the council 
voted to lift it, would have banned all Investments in or loans to 
South Africa and would have declared South Africa a menace to 
international peace. This last measure probably would have 
been the first step toward South Africa's expulsion from the 
International organization. 

Instead, the United States proposed a renewable six-month 
anna embargo against the Vorster government. Since the 
United States has maintained an embargo on all heavy military 
equipment to South Africa for 15 years, the U.S. proposalls at 
best symbolic, at worst facetious. The United States' only 
current military shipments to South Africa are spare parts and a 
few trucks. South Africa has become almost totaUy self
sufficient during this embargo, and has, in fact, built up the 
most powerful armed forces on the continent. South Africa's 
only recent major military import has been missiles from 
Israel. The lack of a few spare nuts and bolts will not Influence 
South African pol1cy. 

The Carter administration has also ruled out ending American 
shipments of nuclear fuels to South Africa. U.N. Ambassador 
Andrew Young has said that he might personally favor an 
embargo on such elports as an attempt to Influence South 
Africa's apartheid policies, but "Things have gone too far for 
that to be a realistic posslbillty," a view shared by national 
aecurity advisor Zbignlew Brzezinski. 

But if we are impotent to Influence apartheid policies 
regardless of our refusing nuclear aid to South Africa, why 
should such aid continue? South Attica might, as Brzezinski 
fears, develop Its own nuclear capacity, but why should it do so 
with our assistance? 

The United States appears dedicated to the weakest possible 
measures to Influence the South African govermen!, measures 
guaranteed to faU. Our threat to stop doing for them 'what they 
are able to do for themselves Is empty and hollow. The vetoed 
U.N. sanctions should be reconsidered by the United States to let 
South Africa know It faces complete Isolation in the world if it 
does not begin to dismantle the lnatitutionalized racism it uses to 
oppreaa a IJlIjority of its inhabitants. 

South Africa complalns that the United States Is not behaving 
Uke the ally it pretenda to be. Sometimes, the best thing a friend 
can do Is to tell you to clean up your act. That's what the United 
states should do for South Africa, but it can't do so through the 
half-hearted measures It Is now proposing. 

MrCHAEL HUMES 
EditGrlal Staff Writer 

DI half century 

behind the times 
To the Editor: 

I find it amusing that The Dally Iowan should 
criticize the Des Moines Register's use of 
photographs. The DI'S own use o(photographs Is 
about half a century behind the times. Perhaps 
the arrival of Frank and Franco on the Dl scene 
predates the invention of the photo essay. 

John P. Riley 
562 N. Linn 

. Israel's death 
is Arab aim 
T~ the Editor: 

To my being accused of not realizing "which 
countries in the Middle East really are sincerely 

searching for peace by Karim Cherif (DI, Oct. 
24), I allow others to speak for themselves and 
thelr policies. . 

The United Nations voted In 1947 to create a 
Palestinian Arab state and a Jewish state In 
Palestine. But surrounding Arab states opposed 
this and instead attacked the state-to-be Israel. 
Speaking for Arabs, Jamal Hussein! told the 
U.N. Security Council on April 16, 1948: "The 
representative of the Jewish Agency told us 
yesterday that they were not the attackers, that 
the Arabs bad begun the fighting. We did not 
deny this. We told the whole world that we were 
going to fight." 

On Sept. 15, 1960, the Jordanian daily Falaltin 
spoke of the Arabs' desires: "In all frankness, 
we want to eliminate Israel... and care not when 
Israel protests that we contemplate war and 
jeopardize her security ... because this Is exactly 
our aim. Non-aggresslon pacts stand In the way 
of the realization of this aim." 

The leaders of the Arab countries, as well, 
have frankly stated their Intentions. President 
Nasser of Egypt, on Feb. 22, 1964, said: "The 
possibilities of the future will be war with Israel. 
It is we who will dictate the time; it is we who 
will dictate the place." 

Hafiz Assad, the present leader of Syria, stated 
on May 24, 1966: "We shall never call for, nor 
accept peace. We shall only accept war and the 
restoration of the usurped land. We resolve to 
drench this land with our blood, to oust you, 
aggressors, and throw you into the sea for good." 

And President Qadhafl of LIbya, no less 
modest in his alms, said: "The battle with Israel 
must be such that, after it, IsraeJ wiD cease to 

exist. .. 
Mohammed He!kal, editor of the Egyptian 

semJ-official paper AI-Ahram, explained: "Arab 
policy at this stage has but two objectives. The 
first, the elimination of the traces of the 1967 
aggression through an Israeli withdrawal from 
all the territories it occupied that year. The 
second objective is the elimination of the 1948 
aggression, by means of the elimination of the 
state of Israel itself. This is, however, as yet an 
abstract, undefined objective, and some of us 
have erred in commencing the latter step before 
the former." 

Thus, examining statements oC Arab leaders, it 
is readily apparent that the peace they bavt 
offered is the "peace of the tomb." 

Israel, since her Declaration of Independence, 
which our government promptly recognized at 
her inception, has sought and continues to seek 
peace. But this peace must be based upon 
associa tion between the neighboring 
populations, not upon the serenity of I 

gravestone. 

Gilbert Lederman 
00 Valley 

Nicholas needles the ' vaccination craze 
WASHINGTON (KFS) - It's that time of year 

again when a million office alld factory bulletin 
boards will be offering free flu shots. Just see the 
company nurse. 

lf the swine flu fiasco of last year caused 
anyone to ask questions, it was no one In 
authpJity. From all outward signs, organized 
health and medicine has concluded that 

whatever went wrong was the one-In .. -bIllIon 
shot that eludes the most carefully constructed 
fail-safe mechanism. 

We are evidently committed, past backing off, 
to the immunization-vaccination idea whenever 
and however it can be applied. The men and 
women of science may be writing into the 
learned journals with reservations and 
qualifications, but all the pronouncements made 
for television add up to the assertion that 

nicholas 
von hoffman 
currently avallable vaccines are so safe that 
they are to be used to prevent elther-botb rare 
and non·life-threatenlng disease. (It'. true that 
you can die of chicken pox, so you can't ac
curately say such a thing as a non-life
threatening dlaeue el.ists, but you are more 
likely to lose your life playing golf in a thun
derstorm than from chicken pox.) 

The drive Is on In some locales to make such 
inoculations compulsory by keeping from achool 
children who can't produce a doctor'. certificate 
attesting to thelr having been given the needle. 
The impression Ia encouraged that any parent 
who doean 't see to it that the kid .. vacccinllted Ia 
responsible for unleashing typhoid Mary on the 
neighborhood and the school. 

In recent yean the government, In conjunction 
with the news media, haa made us aware of our 
enemy, the IIII'm, and the lnfecUOUIly hoIWe 
univerae we Ove in as never before. DlIeue, Uke 

the weather, has been nationalized by a media 
that can't find enough crime and rascality to 
provide its audience with emotional thrills and 
spllis. Thus, as the government supplied sateillte 
pictures in forms of highs and lows in 
Ouagadougou and Novoslblrsk - meteorological 
phenomena we were once content to be ignorant 
of - now the govermen&'s Center for Disease 
Control does the same for sickness. Be It mumps 
in Murfreesboro, veteran's disease In Valdosta, 
chicken pox In Chicopee or measles in Mariposa, 
thelr occurence Is reported In their clinical en
tirety with abnost as much fidelity as the doings 
of Son of Sam. A resident of St. Petersburg, Fla., 
or Seattle, Wash., can now partake of a wOlTy or 
anxiety of a community health prosram 
thousands of miles away. 

If you have not only your own measles but 
everybody else's measles moving on you Uke a 
weather front, it follows that you have a 
desperate need for some person In a white smock 
to empty the contents of a hypodermic needle 
into your body and those of your defenaelesa 
children. Or does it? 

It makes good sense to lmmuniJe somebody 
such as a pregnant woman or a woman who 
intends to become pregnant against that form of 
measles causing blindness in her unborn child. It 
makes considerably leu sense to use the power 
of the atate to compel everyone, regardleu of 
winerabUity or the robustnelll of their general 
state of health, to undergo the procedure by 
denying children achoollng If their paren .. won't 
authoriJe ahola. 

The hlltory of vaccinllUon over the lut 20 or • 
yeai'll justifies considerable skepticism when 
claims for the procedure's safety are advanced. 
The swine nu vacdnatlon Isn't ~ only .hot that 

probably caused more disease than It prevented. 
The same may be said of the experience wiIb 
pollo shots in the l~, and there are those tDdI1 
who say wise parents are better adviled II 
gamble on thelr kids getting polio than g_ 
whatever they may get from taking a shot. 

Safety, which always translates into "rewlne 
safely" In real world language, is bard II 
establish. The medical people who sold IbIt po<r, 
handicapped Jerry Ford on swine flu, or tbI 
prevention thereof, thought that the vaccine WI! 
safe. One of the catches, though, Is that • lab
stance that kill. 11 people, say, out of mr1 
100,000 can come up looking very safe if JIll 
tested on only 20,000. It will look completaly aft 
If the fatal symptoms don't develop IIIIIlIiJ 
months or two years after the shots hi" belli 
administered while the observation period Itt 
the testing program Is only three months. ItIiI 
all our discoveries about the effects 011 tilt 
human body of ingesting substances not fouad" 
nature, one thing we ought to know by now II till! 
many of these toxins ...;. and vaccinationl .. 
tollns by definition - kill slowly or kill onb'rIII 
the lapse of significant periods of time. 

Obviously, the IenSlble thing for people "lit 
when they see the free nu shot sip • tilt 
bulletin board ill weigh the proI and eGIIII If it 
But everywhere you tum, aU you bear an tilt 
prOl. It'. safej don't worry about Iti InIIt IIi 11'1 
too complicated to explain, but beOt" 111, .. 
wouldn't give you a bum .leer. The COIIIfttal1 

bear abollt after the reportI of the flnt fallMtillo 
The ending Ia that the vaccinltlon ........ 

will 10 on, and IOIIIIwbere down the ... d .... 
ftu II or wor. will be waltlna for us. 

Copy","t "77, by Kln,lfCllu, .. SyndIcate, /Itt, 

Child, 
By S.A. PEARSON 
Special to T", Dally 101 

Scene: After the ~ 
holocaust. ScIence BIi 
located miles under. 
originally estabUshed b 
seisJnoCraphic activity, 
cui off from any life tha 
be left. Food and enerl 
plies are running low. T 
hope for survival for !( 

Andrew Hudson and 
Melroy is if they are loc 
lilY surviving Science 
They spend thelr days 
for any signs of life. MeJ 
lGIIt a wife and family 
holocaust and Is certain 
remains; he wants t 
Hudson wants to press 
\elllion of intimate 
slnce coUege has 
Its ioU on the palr. 
Ix'W into physical 
shouting aU the aCCtlS8tl 
blame at each other 
have felt for 

Volunteers 
VOkInI ... In Iupport d 
d,lIId~ 
iIt:Ilht CItIzen', Houting 
0Id_1 C1113~88 for 

Seminar 

/lui IWt.t If 1M '"-" 
oil be Ihown It 8 pm. II 
1Itr1II will fOllow 1M film and 
1IN1 Club. 
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Children's minas soar at Willowwind 
By S,A. PEARSON 
Speclal to Til, Dally Iowa,. 

Scene: After the nuclear 
IIoloClust. ScIence Base 71, 
located miles underlround, 
«igInally estabUahed 10 study 
seismographic activity, Is now 
cut off from any Ute that might 
be \eft. Food and energy sup
piles are running low. The only 
hope for survival for sclentiata 
Andrew Hudson and Simon 
Melroy Is If they are located by 
any surviving Science Base. 
n.ey spend their days scanning 
f~ any signs of Ute. Melroy has 
Iort a wife and family In the 
boIocaust and Is certain no Ute 
remains; he wants to ' qult. 
Hudson wants 10 press on. The 
tension of intimate assoclaUon 
since college has begun t4I lake 
Its toll on the pair. FlnaUy, they 
II'eak In to physical struggle, 
shouting all the accusations and 
blame at each other that they 
haYe felt for months now, 

Suddenly, Melroy breaks free 
and burlts throush a door that 
leads to assured death in the 
radiation-filled atmosphere . 
Hudson faUs backj shock, gullt, 
fear overpowering him. ,"r tried 
to stop him. At least I tried." 

Robert Duvall and Alan Alda, 
perhaps, In a new science flc
Uon film? No, Hudson and 
Melroy, both 11, "ere played by 
themselves. They are two 
students from Wlllowwlnd 
School, a private, alternative 
grade school here. "Science 
Base 71" was the finale 10 a 
multi-media program per
formed Sunday at Willowwind. 
It was written and edited almost 
elclusively by the students 
themselves. 

The presentation consisted of 
Til, Early Work.. including 
"The Concert," Up sync to 
"Strawberry Fields;" 
"Interview with· a Tree," which 
had Its own particular charm; 
and "Man on the Street." which 

Postscripts 
Exhibition 

Twollllati wli be In ~Itthe Ull.tlaaum 01 Mon SundaYlltamoon, N<N. 
l.wtl1 Lnen. hl/Plk:hOrCIa. wi. perfOllll on French Ind FItmIIII hltpaicllorda II 
2 pm. In the South GaIItry. AI 3:30 p,m. UII KG." Will open her 'xhlbitlon 01 email 
~. and chwInga with In ifIIorm.I aide Wk In MayWg Audllorium, AdmIllion 
Illltrru-.n II free, 

Army ROTC 
~ ROTC lluderU wII 11' .... aldie and I~ ~1IIi0lll conceminu kmy 
~TC fIom 7::»8:30 p.m, In Burge'a privll' dirinu room .nd ()JldrlngIe'l recr .. 
tIon room, 

Volunteers 
V.,nten In aupporI 01'" Ten.nt·LanclOId OrdInance II~ needed to do 0lil08 

m . and ~ CltW"'nu ""Y w.- right .nd on 1I1e w.-end, Come 
w.o .... CItIZeo'l HOUIInu Cereer In CtnIw Eat, ,... you .l1li urinlormed aboul ht 
Wnance? Call 354-40498 for InlOONIIIon. 

Seminar 
OM! Off., In II1'IMtigItiv' report. tOf .,. MllwMH Joume/, wil apeak at 7:30 

p.m.ln Room 30t UndcJJill Center, 

School of Music 
TIlt UI ScI100I 01 I.tlIic wli 11' __ .,. 511'''''.-1 ()J.-Iet at 8 p, m. I~ in 

CiI!lP Redial Hal, F ..... red ., AI.., 011,,-, vialn; Don Haines, \/taln; v.AHlam 
PItudI. viola; and ChIIIeI Wendt , «*10, 

Worship 
ChrIIIua Houaa oIIft an Intorm.I -.hlp from 8:4&-7:30 p,m. tonight; lacated on 
1It~ routa at the_ 01 ChurcIIand Dubuqua. 

Horseback Ride 
Rlcrealional SaMCIIII IPOIlIOrinu • tnaldaat horseback ride trom 8 to 10:30 

l/II. Ilia Sunday, Reg/Ii. III Room t 11 01 the Field HOUH, by loday, FOf more I~ 
bmIIion cal 353-3494, 

Faces of America 
But ~IIWtht ~ Comet Tru. , 111. 4th ftlm In 1I1e Faoee 01 AmerIca film aeries 

.. be Ihown II 8 p.m, II the InttfMllonai <Ant., 2t9 North Clnton St .. R,hell· 
_ wIN toIow the film and .... 1I'fOII8 1. Welcome. Sponsored by OI!:S and The UI 
1iIa'1 Club, • 

Rape Advocacy 
r you 're c:onoem«IlbouI.,. rap, IIIUI, Of want 10 know more lbout the Iervlces 

d lit ~ Vdm /ItiNol:ecy Progrwn - come to • diacullion at 7:30 p,m, In the 
_ lounge 01 .... domWtory. Chri. Dietz wli be Ih«e to \tie I talk and answer 
PI! ,,*,,001. 

Study Skills 
The UI Cour1Mllnu s.Mot wil be c:onduatnul atuc!y lki .. group tor Itudentl haY. 

iIV "**"<: pr0biern8. The group wil meet trom 3:30 to 5 p,m. on Tuesdays and 
lluIdIyIlllrlinu Nov, 8, for two ....... , Regi.ldon ia neceeaary and only I K· 
.., ...... 0I1IUdetU erl .... oIIad. c.I the USC at ~ tor InlormatIon, 
The dtd .. tor ippIcatione Is NaY, 4, 

Field House hours 
The DMaion 01 R ..... onaI ServlCII hu amounced that weekend Field Hou .. 

hoon III g a.m. 10 10 p.m. on both Selurdlly and Sunday, 

UNK 
MIlt< WOUld Ike to ftndlndMduell or • group 01 peopfe Int_eated In troplcet filii, 

Arwit ....... to find people to atuc!y the 1ft 01 llime wt1h. ell 353-LlNK or wdI 
IwoI9I the fronl door In Center Eat 

Meetings 
TIlt IOWl Pubic Inler.II R ..... ch Group Is lPOI\aoI\nQ .. me.unQ on tile 

Tlnl"H.lndIo!d 0Id_ II 7;30 p.m, In the Union MichIgan Room. Harry a.um. 
d lit Ctlz ... Houainu Cereer Ind EaIIw Atcn..on, • locaIllnciord wiN apeak. A 
dlecuaaion will follow, A bMf lowl PIAG meellnu wli be held al.,. dOlI 01 the di. 
...,. Everyone Inter_eel In Iowa PIAG actMti. ahould lItend, Support II 
l'4Idad to '*'Y out lOdat CIIIngt gOIIII for this comIt1g Y"" For turIhIr Intormaton. 
1II:J63. 7035. 

1110 (ley Suppon Gtoup Will be "'""nu1l8 p,m. ln the 1Ibr"Y.t fO South GIlbert. 
III lit com. 01 GIIltrt Ind Iowa atraeII. 

1110 low. City CrNfIv. RNding SerfH wli continu. holdnu open rMdlnga lithe 
... 7;30 p.m, time on Weelnaedaylln III PubIc lIbriry. 
·Iltt Polifice/ ScieIIcI Club wli meet II 7 p,m, In Room 224 S<:n.llter. 0Iy council 
menter Carat cW'rOlM wli ."... on dty goy_, Pi Sigma Alpha members, 
l.Wver1ity Demoa .... and .. cII1n Inter_eel '" Irwtteel, 

"1110 RuNiIfl Revolution: !.oat. Stolen, or lHIrayed?" II the *Ie 01 an _chill· 
IOdIIII ~alO be hlld 1117:30 p.m. In the Urion Harvard Room. The diacullion 
Ie IIiOnIortd by the Sodelll Party. 
~ (G_ Round Table) wi. me« 118:30 p,m. II T,G,I. Friday' • • 11 S. 
~. St, 8001 bIQIMnu and adYlI1Cl8d apeaj(1f1 01 German "' invited 10 JOIn 
te -trillion, NIIMV, Gtfmana arl ",*","" 100. 

Iltt a-ti Conac:lolJtnHa.Rtltlng Group wII meat from 7·8 p,m. 11111, W~ 
"*1'1 Ac:tIon Ind Raaourca Cereer, 130 N. Madlaon. New mamberI arl "'*"'"'. 

Iltt Sdenca F/011011 LN1Qt18 til Iowa SIUCf_ wII hOld a diacullion 01 Joe 
1WIiIman'.1IItII worIl~n-progr_: "Actnu Uk, A Gibbon. Ita c- and Cur .. " 
II 5 p,m. In the baciu'oom 01 the Mill. VlauaI aida 'MI be prcMdtd by member1 01 the 
IiIb. 
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simultaneously. No camera 
shyness here, and no lack of 
imagination. One scene from 
"View of the Mall" cut from a 
speech by President Carter, to a 
group of toy soldiers locked in 
combat, to an lnf1atable doll 
that deflated as we watched. 

Wfllowwlnd Video Showing 
was conceived when Joy 
Schaeffer, a teacher at 
Wlllowwlnd, ran Into Dave 
Olive, a VTR (video tape 
recording) freak and graduate 
student In the School of Music, 
who was looking for work. With 
the aid of a grant from the IOWa 
Arts Council they were able to 
start work on the proJect in mid
September. 

Olive was very impressed 
with the working atmosphere he 
found at Willowwlnd. "It's the 
best school I've ever been to, 
mostly because of its open
ness." 

He said the ideas for the skits 
came from the kids themselves. 
"Kids don ' t learn anything 
when you just ten them what to 
do. All the kids here showed a 
lot of talent." 

A child at WiUowwlnd School, a private, alternative grade 
school In Iowa City, takes part In the creative procel' wblch 
I. encouraged at WiUowwlnd. A multi-media presentation 
held Sunday at the school was created aad performed almost 
exclusively by the students. 

Olive became Interested in 
VTR because he strongly ob
jects to the way commercial 
television Is being used. "It's aU 
sales. Noone is coming near to 
utilizing television to its run 
potenUal. " 

He ran into a lot of problems 
with UI VTR equipment, 
however. He began to do 
"underground stuff," one of hls 
major achievements being 
"The First Environment 
Show," consisting of groups of 
four constantly changing scenes 
being played In random order 
through eight monitors, ac
companied by music. 

was just that. 
"Science Base 'rI" was part of 

The Later Works. which also 
included "An Interview" with 
Barbara Carlson, co-ordinator 
of Quality Assurance Support 
Services at University 
Hospitals; and "A View of the 
Mall," impressions obtained at 
the Mall. Interspersed 
throughout the program was 
electronic music , including 

"Jar Wars Quartet," prO!luced 
by the students at the electronic 
music studio at the UI. 

Although the parents would 
certainly be expected to attend, 
there was no trace of boredom. 
Their reactions were as 
spontaneous and real as their 
children's perfonnances. The 
students showed an uncaMY 
ability 10 imitate and parody 
life, mainly adult life, 

Plans are being made for 
another video presentation to be 
held in the spring and for 
another longer one to be held 
sometime next year, according 
to Barbara Schelar, director of 
Willowwind. 

1,000 heroin addicts born 
in New York City annually 

GENEVA, Switzerland (UPI) 
- More than 1,000 babies in 
New York City are born ad
dicted to heroin each year 
because their mothers are 
addicts, a U.N. drug agency 
said Tuesday, 

In a grim report on the sharp 
increase in drug addiction 
throughout the West, the U.N. 
Fund for Drug Abuse Control 
said there are now more than 
600,000 addicts in the United 
States and that half of all street 
crimes in America are conunit
ted by drug addicts. 

The agency said there were 
2,000 heroin deaths In the United 
States last year. 

The agency blamed Burma, 
Laos and Thailand for produc
ing most of the raw opium for 
the illicit trade In narcotics. 

Most of the raw opium 
produced in the world comes 
from the "Golden Triangle" of 
Bunna, Laos and Thailand, 
with Burma turning out 500 tons 
of the 600 to 700 tons produced 
annualiy by this region, the 
agency said. 

The 500 tons of opium 
produced by Bunna Is sufficient 
to make 50 Ions of heroin which 
at $4.50 a milligram in 

Washington streets represents 
$225 billion. 

Citing official and unofficial 
sources, the agency said a 
heroin addict in Washington 
spends $M daily 10 get his four 
doses, which ~dds up ~ $20,000 a 
year. 

In the United States, the 
report said, an estimated 
620,000 people are addicted 10 
opium and Its derivatives. 

By comparison, there were 
some 100,000 addicts in France 
last year - five times the 
number In 1970 - West Ger
many had some 40,000 addicts, 
5,000 of them In West Berlin. 
There were 15,000 in the 
Netherlands, half of them In 

learn to 

Amsterdam. 
In comparison 10 the 2,000 

U.S. deaths, there were 325 drug 
deaths in West Germany last 
year and 59 in France. 

The number of deaths In West 
Germany is expected to rise 
above 500 this year, with 60 
heroin deaths in West Berlin 
already. 

On the brighter side, Heroin 
seizures by narcotics agents 
rose by 44 per cent last year, the 
U.N. al(ency said. 

More- than half a ton was 
seized In the United States, 357 
pounds in the Netherlands, 304 
pounds In West Germany and 
216 pounds in France. 

DISCO DANCE 
with Ronnie Hardwick 

5 lessons for $12. Classes start Sunday 
Nov. 6. To register call 338-3149. 

Mary Lea Leitch School of Dance 

lOIN A CENTER FOR THE ARTS 

NOVEMBER 3,4,5,10,11,12 
B P M U OF I STUDENTS 13 ,50 12.00 • ,50 

" NONSTUDENTS 15,00 13,50 12,00 

NOVEMBER 13 
3P.M. U OF laTUDlNTS 12.50 11 ,50 I ,50 

NONSTUDENTS 14.00 ,13,00 12,00 

8 00' II •• rt""' l."r.n .... 
M ..... c b., "'lInllr . " ,,,,,Um "."Ub., .... ph." .. ntfftt,!I1 
Or •• ",1I1j "''''"c'' , n .,. • •• w • ., bW "olt. " 1 Or,lI l,h .. n" .... ,,&ltt 
.. ,.,"ee, bv .,.,.~ .. ,..."' ""'\h .... rl I"wlnll 
irI\,r, Or,I''''' ' redvc,.Of\ Ot'I'U' Ind tMl r.ol,..,h,lI .. ., 

...HlIfI.C ............. wMHI .... 'n.... .II"-. ..... "s 

TICKETtI ARE ON 8ALE AT THE HANCHER 10K OFFICE 313·1255 

ALEXANDRE LACOVA 
Guitarist 
Classical guitar playing that 
engages the mind while moving 
the heart. 

Wednesday, November 16,1977,8 pm 
Tickets: U of I Students 3.50 

Nonstudents 5.00 

Tickets are available at the Hancher Box 
Office or call 353-6255. 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 

Tonight is 

Manager's 
Appreciation 

Night 
* Free Drink with Admission * $1 Pitchers of Miller ~ 

J.L 1'-' I 

GRAND 
505 E. Burlington 

ALL NIGHT LONG! 

'OAODl"S t "' 
~lii~ 

Iowa City's Newest Entertainment Center 

Call the Kegger for your next party 354-4424 or 338-4477 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ACROSS 
1 Far-reaching 

view 
• Red-ink entry 

II Trench around 
a fort 

14 Nom de plume 
IS Parisian's 

confidante 
11 Within: Comb. 

form 
17 Hair dyes 
18 Caesar's mutti 
1. Minimum tide 
2t Public scandals, 

e,g. 
n Designate 
23 Receptacle 
24 Office 

galhering-spot 
2t Chattering 
• "Live and-" 
S2 On the.lookout 
33 Diehard of a 

sort 
S7 Grain container 
38 Low truck 
• Scarlett's home 
40 0.621 mile 
42 I nitia ted 
43 Skinflint J 
44 Spring back 
U Sand-trap shots 
48 Sol'(lethlng not 

to miss 
4t Wild talk 
,. Food and water, 

e.g. 
57 No-man 
58 seance sound 
,. Wife of D.D.E. 
.. Levantine ketch 
.1 Mother 

Machree's 
land 

a Source of 
mescal 

IS Dweller in the 
sticks 

Edited by Eugene T. Males .. 

It Depend (on) 
a Eminent 

DOWN 
1 Cisterns 
2 Nastase 
3 - Fein (Irish 

group) 
4 DoeSlacework 
I Battery's 

partner-in
crime 

• -America 
7 Melville book 
• Use the dotted 

line 
t Homer painting 

II Secl formed In 
16th century 

11 Ryan or Tatum 
12 " ... nothing 

like-" 
13 Barfly that geta 

high 
21 Do one's best 
25 Conjunctions, 
21 Laze under rays 
1:1 Et-(and 

others) 
28 Thing to ring 
21 Halloween 

vehicle 
• German pistol 
3l Arab nobleman 
33 Homophone for 

10 Across 
34 The Three 

Kings 

35 Russian ranae 
,. Lucid 
J8 Steel-making 

process 
41 Mass. 

InstitulJon 
42 Groom's choice 
44 Nylons' spotter 
45 Impudent 
41 Oahu veranda 
47 caper 
48 Goodman 
51 Tender 
52 Spanker, e.,. 
52 Othello's 

ensign 
54 Amo, amas, 

55 Not taped 
51 Pip or pit 

, I 
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' At the mention of ballet, they all began to 'dance 
By JOHN PETERSON 
Staff Writer 

"From now on you willllsten 
carefully to to the sound of my 
voice. Keep your eyes only on 
me. Now separate your jaw 
muscles. Keep your hands apart 
and resting on your knees. 
Relal. You will become very 
reialed. Picture yourself sitting 
in your chair like a rag doll, 
relaxed, listening only to the 
sound of my voice." 

The man speaking was Tom 
DeLuca, president of 
Professional Hypnosis Service 
of Decatur, Ill. Monday night 
DeLuca performed his special 
brand of hypnotic en
tertainment at Grand Daddy's 
Bar in Iowa City. 

1he ~"..,. 

word "baUet," several people 
came bounding out of the 
audience, dancing what they 
supposedly thought was ballet. 
One woman, however, failed to 
respond to the key, saying that 
she knew abe was supposed to 
be dancing, but that she could 
not bring henelf to do It. When 
DeLuca came over and asked, 
"Didn't you hear me 8ay 
ballet?" ahe went to the dance 
floor and began to dance. 

After each show Deluca took 
the volunteers Into a back room 
to fully awaken them. He first 
sent them Into a deep trance 
and told them that when he had 
counted to five they would aU 
become fully awake. After
wards, he said, they would feel 
very good and very relaled. 
ballet" In front of large 
audience. One man said he felt 
"a hundred Urnes better than 
he'd ever felt before. Really 
high!" 

One woman from the first 
show, however, did not go to the 
back room with the others. 
When asked why, she respon
ded, "I wasn't hypnotized. J 
played along because I was too 
inhibited to get up and walk off, 
and I didn't want to ruin his 
show." 

According to Deluca, his 
shows Monday night were 
successful, both in terms of 
volunteer and audience 
response. One would have to 
agree with him - everyone 
seemed to walk away smiling, 
even the doubters. 

In each of the two unique 
shows he performed, DeLuca 
asked for 14 volunteers from the 
audience. Before seeking 
volunteers however, he warned 
that there were four types of 
persons who would not be 
susceptible to hypnosis .-: 
persons under the mental age of 
8, drunks, those with serious 
psychological problems and 
those who didn't. want to be 
hypnotized. To encourage those 
who felt they might be suitable, 
he promised that 'hypnosis was 
life's second most pleasurable 
experience. "Those of you who 
don't Imow what life's most 
pleasurable experience is, 
probably shouldn't volunteer," 
he said. Within seconds of his 
call for volunteers, the dance 
floor was crowded. 

The volunteers were then 
seated facing the audience. 
Walking slowly back and forth 
in front of his subjects, DeLuca 
spoke in a calm monotone that 
encouraged relaxation. 

Hypnotist Tom DeLuca talks In a calm monotane voice as 
he slowly walks back and forth in front of the volunteers from 

the GrJDd Daddy', llldieaee. It took oaIy mlDute. before the 
if volunteen appeared aleepiDI. 

Within three minutes, all but 
one member of the group ap
peared to have succumbed to a 
heavy slumber. The one ex
ception was a woman who 
DeLuca later reported had 
taken LSD. 

he had in fact been hypnoUzed. 
All responded no, or that they 
weren't certain what had 
happened. Then, with merely a 
hard tug on each right arm, he 
had put them all "back to 
sleep." 

After having them open their 
eyes, DeLuca asked each if she-

DeLuca and his team 
member, Barbara Strum, also a 
hypnotist, practice what they 
term "speed hypnosis." Said 
DeLuca, "What you're seeking 

socrates by phil cangelosi 

GOOD M12NING ... 
I'M DR . PERSIMMONS ... 

11-115 15 PS'rtHt:. 15( .. , 
WE.t..COMIS 8A.CK 'Ttl 

CA,N\PUS \ " 

I'Ve=. BEEN NAMED Ae, 
nFAVORI'1't=. P~FEC;SORII 
FOR FIV~ YEAR'3 NOW, 
AND IT'5 NOT' BECAUGE. 
I'M "EAGy fl ... NO SIR \" 

THE fAARk' O~ A GOOD 
PRO~~~£OR REt;;II2t ON 
\N'HAr KIND 01=' e..G. 
HE C.AN "POLL' ON 'Tl-IE 
FlRST DAY 01=' CLASg. 

Iowa PIRG Benefit 

DUDLEY RIGGS' 
BRAVE NEW WORKSHOP 
8:00pm McBride Aud. 

Nov. 6, 1~77 Sun 
Unlv. of Iowa 

$3.00 gen. ~. 

THE MIDWEsrs ANSWER TO THE ACE TRUCKING COMPANY, 
LIKE SATURDAY NIGHT, SOCIAL SATIRE, IMPROVISATIONAL, 
MIME, YOUR AU AROUND THEATRICAL MUSICAL COMEDY 
TROUPE. 

Set in the end of the nineteenth century, 
The Magnificent Ambersons embodies 
the sorrow of love frustrated by rigid 
social mores. Isabel Amberson, really in 
love with Eugene Morgan, an 
automobile designer, marries one of her 
social equals. Upon her husband's death 
twenty years later, Isabel seeks to renew 
her love for Eugene, only to be 
unhappily blocked by her own egotistic 
son. In Welles' imaginative style, the 
tragedy of unfulfilled love becomes a 
cogent study of a fading aristocracy. 

"Distlnpshed, 'I'IIIfInll've, Inventive" 
Arthur KnIsht. The Uvellelt Art 

"OlSOn Well,. II without doubt one 01 the ten 
,retlflt fllmmlkm In the world" 

francoj, Trufflut 
"I __ to !lie the motion picture c.",.,. I. In 

Instrument 01 poetry" 
Orson Wei .. 

00 ..... _ 
agnifice~t ; 

Ambersons 

is some very good deep hyp
nosis done very quickly. That 
jerk of the arm is yanking them 
from one land to the nelt." He 
said later that siage en
tertainment lends itself well to 
speed hypnosis because the 
volunteers are usually "not 
uptight people. These people 
really want to be hypnotized," 
he said. 

DeLuca learned hypnosis 
from a doctor In New York City 
who used it to help people lose 

weight or quit smoking. Now 
DeLuca lives in Decatur where 
he is working on a doctorate in 
psychology, besides doing 
regular sessions with persons 
who want to quit smoking or 
lose weight. In addition, he does 
an average of three or four 
stage shows weekly. DeLuca 
estimates that he's hypnotized 
at least 10,000 people. 

Besides the entertainment of 
hypnosis, DeLuca said, therapy 
is an implicit advantage of 

OUT OF 
THE MIT 

Bijou 
Theater 

Rarely h. \wool¥*! vlc:lputOtIII 
baM so walt played. CerIIIIn ' 
eceneS IiItInd ou1: Jane Gt_. 
wieldng a gun tryfng to decide who 
10 shoal; Kine Dougls all emil .. as 
the girt hepoa.a .. (no one loY .. 
'*') II100IS him; and Robert 
Itttchum, bored and manly. 
exchanging pllIitUdeI with • ClerIc 
while under pr_retrom the 
mob. 
Dh<1er. Jocques Tau,""". 
Call. Robert MItchum. Jane C.eer.l(J.k 
OouiW, Rhonda Flernlnl 
..... Itt. .urn 01 d«eItful complial/OlU 
tNt occur mull be '""toned by 
loprlthm/c W>Ifl ... k', very SIlIppy ItId 
quito Inlrlute/y played by • _,haI 
".. been ftllltId ~ ditecled." 

WED. 7, THURS. 9. pm 
-,~ 

Newv",tnmes 

LATE 
SPRING 
(1949) 
OI ..... ed byVuuproOzu. LIf. 
Sprln, I. lbout In ';"8 
pro/eIIor. I widower, who 
11v .. oullido Tokyo with hi. 
married dlu..,to •• In I perle<t 
hI""""Y and <:Ontonlm.nt 

thai he knowo CoInnot lilt. Late , .. ~~~~~~~~ Sprln, I. c_pont)' IJ' _c d ....... cIomeotl<: 
comedy In fld . lbouI .... 
pIIIbIem 01 martyina off I 
dUllfuI diu ....... W11h 
_to H.I and ClHthu Ityu. 

Wed. 9 
Thurs. 7 pm 

IWhat's a Hoosier71 

Wednesday only 
Ballroom 7:30, 9:30 pm 

hyPnosis. Before morphine, he 
said, hypnosis was commonly 
used as an anesthetic. In a 
controversial new treatment, 
hypnosis Is also being used to 
Increase breast size in women. 
DeLuca also said that Ken 
Norton was hypnotized the night 
be broke Muhammed All's jaw. 
if the show were over. He then 
spoke casually to the audience. 
When he mentioned the key 

Nickelodeon Fans! 
wear your Nick T-Shirt or Hat 

25c large draws 
MENS' NICE LEG CONTEST 

THE FIELD HOUSE 
"THINKING ABOUT A PARTY?" 

Luncheon Meetings, ExChanges, 
Cocktail Parties, & Special Occasions. 

FOR DETAILS CALL 338-6177 

SUPER RATES, NO ROOM CHARGE, 
CHECK IT OUTI 

. .. " . . . I ,. , , , • I 
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L.A. only bidde, fo, '84 ~ames 
01 Classifieds 353·6201 LAUSANNE,Swltzerland (UPI)-Loa 

Angeles Is the only city that wanta to 
.... e the 1184 Sununer Olympics but fOF 
candidates have bid to host the Winter 
Game., the International Olympic 
Committee lMounced Tueaday. 

repeating the succeafll Olympics of 1m 
and the Swedish city of Goteburll applied 
last week with Ute intention of testing the 
IOC's propOled new rule to allow the 
games to be spread throughout a c0un
try. 

would have to spread the Games 8l'OIIIId 
the country 88 Goteburg plans. . 

Los Angeles, which bOlted the lOCh ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i.iiiiiiii~~iiii~~ii~~~iiiiiiiiiii Olympic Games in 1932, wID become the,.iii 
1984 site provided It can satisfy the IOC. --------- -----.----------------------
The IOC will meet in Athens In May next 
year to decide and the detailed 
questionnaires about technical, ad
ministrative and communications 
matters will be studied. 

PERSONALS HELP WANTED RIDE·RIDER HOUSING WANTED 
JOC President Lord KI11anIn aid it .as 

IIOt surprising bllt It was disappointing 
that only one city has bid to foDow 
MOSCOW In staging Ute Summer Games. 

"Los Angeles had already made two 
pre¥IOIIS and U/IS11ccellllful bids. Los 
Angeles Is in a strong position to be 
• ""arded Ute Games for 1984," KilIanin 
said. 

The late bids came from Sarajevo in 
Yugoslavia and a midnight cable from 
the French National Olympic Cormnlttee 
asked for the Games to go to the Mt. 
Blanc region around Chamonix for the 
nearby Three Valleys area centered 
around Courchevel, Meribel and St. 
Martin de Belleville • 

Only one other city -Tehran - showed 
any interest In staging the Games but the 
Iranian capital withdrew from the 
running earlier this year. 

, WAITER-will"",. lull CW parf-time pail·. AIDE needed to and "om Cedar FWpida 
ATTN. JRS., SRS.,& tiona avallble on second and third ahiftJ. live days. 362-6429. 11.7 

O PS 
Good starting salary and oIher beneftts. __________________ _ 

FUND RAISING GR U Apply In person. Howard Johnson's Re-•. 

You can make extra money selling 
a greal gift Ilem as a remember· . 
ance of your school 10 your 
friends, classmales and family. 
This is a unique Item and If you 
are interested write: 

8laurant. Iowa City. 11-23 -----------

TRAVEL 
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

RESPONSIBLE family WllrU two-lIYH 
bedroom hou .. or aperttnent In JohnIon 
County under $200. 365-6068. collect. 

11·14 

RESPONSIBLE couple aeeila apart· 
ment. cIoH In. C111338-0805. after 5 pm. 

I 11·14 

T1I'o last-minute bids for Ute Winter 
Games came to 10C headquarters 
Monday hours before the bidding was 
closed. Sapporo, Japan, submltted Its 
name two weeks ago with the hope of 

The Yugoslav application was a sur
prise since it had been expected that the 
Czechoslovak government was unwilling 
to support Ute appUcation fully. 

"I have no doubt Utat smaller cities 
and National Olympic Committees have 
been frightened by Ute exaggerated 
statements regarding costs," Kil1anIn 
said. 

DecOr, CoIIegllte Clocks 
PO Box 270883 

EXQUlllTE Espana guitar. rich tone.' 
beelrtlful aattamanship. 351·5852. 11·2 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

Sarajevo has no ski slopes approved by 
the International Ski Federation and 

P.A. System. Comptete. SUNN ConcenI '-ALE wanted to ahlte room S58 251 
Controller I : Con<:ert Slave; 2 Mlgna Bot'.. • . I 
toms. 2.15 and horn Inelch. Good condo onontllly . ... ark Itter 5 pm. 338.4~1~· Dell .. , TX 75227 

·Committee studies television sports CHRISTMAS IDEAS 

lion. need money. cheap. 338-3097. 11·2 , 
SHARE upstairs oflurBshed lannhou .. 

----------_ on Coralville bus routa, own bedroom. 
645-2812; 645-2977 11·14 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 
House Communications Sub
committee opens two days of 
bearings Wednesday on the 
relationship between the televi
sion networks and the sports 
they cover at multi-million 
dollar levels. 

Among Ute areas of Inquiry 
will be the "Heavyweight 
Cblmplonship of Tennis Series" 
carried on CBS and the Don 
King-promoted " U.S. Boxing 
Championships" which ABC 
suspended after allegations of 
irregularities. 

'The hearings will also look 
into the networks' advertising 
and promotional practices; 
possible conflicts of Interest 
between networks and the 
sports they cover; and changes 
in staging of sports events to 
accommodate television 
coverage. 

The subcommittee, chaired 
by Rep. Lionel Van Deerling, 0-
Callf., planned to question ABC 
network executives about 
arrangements with Don King 
fOr the boxing "championships" 

and how the network responded 
to reports of alleged ir
regularities. 

ABC suspended Ute cham
pio!lShlps In April, saying It 
found evidence that records for 
several fighters listed In the 
1971 "Ring" record book con
tained fights which apparently 
never took place. The records 
were used to determine ranking 
for eligibility In Ute tournament. 

The cormnlttee also plaMed 
to question CBS network 
executives Thursday about on
the-air references to the tennis 
matches as being a "wiMer
take-all" series, when In reality 
players were guaranteed 
specific purses whether they 
won or lost. 

The four matches, which were 
arranged for CBS by promoter 
William Riordan, took place 
between February 1975 and 
March 197T. 

The subcormnlltee is to hear 
testimony Wednesday from 
Alvin Rush, president of NBC 
Sports; Chester Simmons, vice 

Spikers win three 
from N.E. Missouri 
By JOHN WALKER 
Staff Wrl ter 

The Iowa women's volleyball team had some ups and downs in 
\heir victory over Northeast Missouri State University (NMSU) 
Tuesday night at the UI Recreation Building. Fortunately for 
Iowa the ups came more often than the downs. 

Iowa jumped out to a commanding 3-0 lead in the first game. 
Amy Pontow, GaO Hodge, Katie Barnes and Jan Shaffer spiked 
well throughout Ute game. NMSU staged a small comeback at 13-
6, but then Iowa coach Georgeanne Green called a timeout to 
regroup her team. This did Ute trick as Iowa finally dropped 
NMSU I~. 

The Hawks lost Uteir composure In the second and third game 
and came up short in boUt games 8-15, 11-15. The two games see
sawed back and forUt before Iowa was finally defeated. 

In the fourth game, Iowa was down 6-1, but bounced back to tie 
. the score at 8-8. Pontow and Barnes combined on a spike to notch 
\he score at 9-9. Iowa then took over and won the game IS-11. 

The fifth game appeared to have many Iowa heroes, as each 
Hawk was involved In some super plays. The Hawks won handily, 
1~. 

Iowa will take its IS-IS record to Cedar Falls this weekend to 
participate In the state tournament. 

On The Line 
with the 01 Sports Staff 

This week's games feature 
the usual list of Big Ten contests 
along with a few battles that 
should determine eventual 
conference champions. • 

Now for the rules, which some 
of you haven't been following. 
Circle the team you predict will 
win, or circle both teams to 
indicate a tie. For the game 
designated "tiebreaker," you 
must circle a winner and Uten 
PffiUct a score; we determine 
the winner on the basis of the 
score and not Ute point spread. 
Send your entry (one entry per 
person) through campus or U.S. 
l1li11 by noon Thursday to On 
the Line, The Dally Iowan, III 

® ~. · . 
in 

.#t.'. 
Mathrj~ 
fl~lJ . . . · . . . '.. . 
· . ., . 

Communications Center, or 
better yet, drop it off personally 
in Room 111 by Thursday noon. 
We like to see wha t kind of 
people play this game. 

indiana at Iowa 
Ohio State at IllInois 
Northwestern at Michigan 
Michigan State at Minnesota 
Purdue at Wisconsin 
Oklahoma at Oklahoma State 
Colorado at Iowa State 
Houston at Texas 
Coe at Cornell 
Tiebreaker: Ala~Bt 
Louisiana State ___ _ 

Name:. ______________ __ 
Address: _____ ~ 

president of NBC Sports: Roone 
Arledge, president of ABC News 
and SporbI; James R. Spence, 
vice president of program 
plaMIng for ABC Sports, Inc.; 
and Howard Cosell and Alex 
Wallace, both of ABC SJlCIrts 
Inc. 

tee scheduled Robert Wussler, --------
president of Ute CBS Sports; PHOTOGRAPHS· You. children. family. 
Barry Frank, senior vice pets. RObert A. Ryan. Photographer. 
president of CBS Sports; and . 351 ·2140. 11·15 

LOST & FOUND 
-LOST: large lemale grey cat. ~lte 
IT18IkIngs . studded red coIlaI. "Gremlin". 
Oodge. near Bowery. Reward. 337·2870. 

OWN bedroom. all house privlleg ... 
$100 monthly pius 113 utiities. LakMkll 
area bua. 351·2249. after 5 pm. 11-7 

MALE share large. two bedroom. ~ 
<XlndItioned. carpeted apartment belli 

Alan Levin formerly director of CONTEMPORARY PLEXIGLAS gifts. 
CBS Spo~ business affairs and Picture unframlng. cookbook and recipe 

card holders. soap dishes. your Ideas, 
now vice president of business PLEXIFORMS. 18 E. Benlon. 351·8399. 

11·7 ============ CoralvWle Hy·V ... on bus line. $112 pili 

affairs for Ute network's en- 12·12 ..:;;;;===== SPORTINC GOODS 
utilities. Can 354·3217. 8 em 10 12 pm 01 
4:30 to 7:30 pm. 11-8 

On Thursday, the subcormnlt- tertainment division. 

01 CLASSIFIEOS 

THE. IOWA RIVER 
POWER COMPANY 

* DISHWASHERS 
.. 

* BUSPERSONS 

* FOOD PREP 

* COOKS 

Day or night, full or part time. 
Apply in person 

2 w 4 pm, Monday· Friday. 

HAPPY HOBBIES 

FULL SERVICE 
DISTRIBUTORS 

QUALIFIED 
APPLICANTS 

ONLY 

$12,500 Part Time 
potential 

$43,500 Full Time 

Happy Hobbies will be conducting interviews for qual
ified applicants to administer and service established 
acquisition accounts. With the best selling national 
brand hobby, crafts, toys, and games. 

Ideal· Revelle - Fisher Price - Mattei - Tonka, are just 
some of the brands distributed by our company. 
Applicants must be responsible and willing to be 
trained and educated by our company. $5490.00 
minimum investment. Merchandise 100 per cent sec
ured. 

Call Mr. Manchester. 
1·800-528·6050, Ext 270 anytime. 

Or (518) 459-3884 collect, 9 AM to 5 PM. 

TICKETS ----------- FEMALE share house. own bedloom, 

GREEN THUMBS 
_________ -~I 80AT tor sale. 16 feet "lpex In very laundry. bu •. $130-utllitl ... 338·8031. 

~ condition. We are lorelgn couple 11.2 
___________ SELUNG one lootball ticket to Indiana eavlng this country. Musl sell $1 .450 or 

PLANT SALE game. 338-9320. 11-4 . :>est oller. Call aller 5 pm. 351·1197. 
. 11-15 10 am· 3 pm. Fnday. Salurday: 328 FOR sale Iwo ticket. Wisconsin game. ___________ _ 

TO shlle house In North Uberty (1lIIY 
six miles drive) . with one other female. 
Huge yard. 626-2267. keep trying. 11·11 Brown. Apt. 1. 11-4 'CalI338.6434. evenings. 11.7 aOAT close oul all 1977 models· 

Johnson outbOards. 35hp. $779. 251tp. Irs FUN 10 discover , .. lure·s beauly and ___________ 1689. Tilt Irallers. $169. U,ed boa" and 
uniqueness. Come to Rettig's and make • motors. Slark·S. Prairie du Chien. Wis-

FEMALE needed In house. own room; 
$93.33. utilities. 351·8547; 844·2804. 

11 ... a few dlscoveriesl Reasonable prices. 20 AUTO SERVICE . consin. 326-2478. Open Sundays. 12.6 
par cenl discount with U of I 10. Rettig's 
Gr"!'house. located In General Siore , . CASH for used alpin'; ski equipment WANTED, roommate 10 share housc 
Building. South Amana. 11·2 5'" years factory trained ,n VOIkswagel\ 351-8118. 11.2. willi three men. own room. share utilti • • 

.-==========~ Repair· Drive a little and save a 101. For j $75 plus deposit. Call Dan at 338-9726. 

.- I appointment call. 644·3861 . 11·9 . 11 ... 

HElP WANTED fO all sludenls wlWVotI<swagens· BICYCLES . FEMALE. nonsmoker. ehare IhrN bed-
-----------. Compar~ my prices for all your repairs. . room apartment wllh two others. Garage. 
PART or lull time counter help. lunch and Call W~1t s v=alrF'::5&-=9Bu~~ WILL sacrifice new Full Special Road Prefer grad. Afternoons. 338·0809. 
evenings . Immedlale openings . nSaesstu da°urs :8.5 ay&:~ay. ·,0-6 p . Racer. used Schwinn. 351-8160. 11-2 lI·tO downlown location. TGI Fridays. ask for . r ys. . pm. aya. pm .. ________________________ ___ 

. Mike atter 2 pm. t 1·4 11-3 MEN', Schwinn Conttnental 100speed. FEMALE 10 share third of dupiex. own 

NEED 6 Pr:OPlE PART·TlME 
22 Inch frame. practically new. $110. ' room. bus line. $91 .67 plus utilities. 
351·5852. 1102 • 337·3072. 11·3 

Work twenty hours. earn 5122.50. Musl PETS 
be sports·mlnded and inleresled in mar· FEMALE 10 look for apartment with lt1ird 

MOTOBECANE - MIYATA - ROSS year undergrad. 845-2457. no loll. 11·S keting. Cali Mr. Humpleby. 626-2223. ----------
Wednesday and Thursday all day. 11·3 SPRINGER Spaniel· Papers. shots. :==========-1 "3Il8yed • Giving away. Call 1·643-2898. 11-4 

Parts. accessories 
and repair service 

. The Daily Iowan needs FREE 10 good home: Two male kiIt_. 
carriers for the following ·ittertralned. 338-8458. avenlngs. 11-8 

STACEY'S ROOMS FOR RENT 
CYCLI! CITY LARGE furnished on campus. North areas: 

* 1st - 5th Aves. , Mu.s
catine , Friendship - pay 
$28 per month. 

* 1st - 6th Aves. , F·J 
Sts. - pay $28 per month. 

* 7th St., 9th Ave., 10th 
,Ave., 11th Ave. - pay $27 
per month. . 
* E . Cou.rt, Bowery, S. 
Dodge 
Westgate , Keswick, 
Wheaton 
No weekend" no collec
tions. Delivery by 7:30 
am. Call the Circulations 

Dept. 8 - 11 am or 2 - 5 
pm. 

PROFESSIONAL dog - grooming· 440 Kirkwood 354·2110 Clinlon SI .. share kllchen. 338·04320. 
Puppies. killens. tropl'~al fish. pet .::::::::::==::::=::::::::===- 11-7 
supplies. Brenneman Sel Jd Siore. 1 sao 
lSi Ave. South. 338-850 1. 11 ·10 . AUTOS FOREIGN 
flEGISTERED Irish Setter puppies. ex· 

PLEASANT, lurnished room; Mlc· 
rowave. refrigerator; utilities paid. $110. 
337·7542. 11·7 

cellent hunters. wonderful pets. reason- 1m Mazda. tape. snows. new engine 
able. 67~2558. 12·12 Jnder warranty; $650. 354-2499. 11.11 ROOM: Sublet· Five blocks Irom cam-

pus on Van Buren; available Immediate

WHO DOES In 
Iowa city 

'Gem of the Oellln' 

ly. Phone 338-5964. 337·5652. aSk for 
Joe. 11·7 

------------ 1m Opel GT. body. good condition; en. FURNlS~ED single nes; hospilal; pri· 
chipper', Tailor Shop. 128'" EI gina needs work. Inspected. Call 354. vate relngeralor. lelevlSlon. $95. 337· 
Washington St. Dial 351-1229. " 11. ,5i 1914. before 9 am. Monday.Frlday. 97~9. ]1-7. 

blr1hd1y-annlverHry gina 11-14 ROOMS with cooking· privileges. Black's 
Artist's Portraits; charcoal. $10; paslel. '73 Triumph GT6. Must sell; good body. Gaslighl Village. 422 Brown Sireet. 
$25. 011. $100 and up. 35t·0525. 11·16 well maintained. reoent valve job. BeSl 12·13 
SEWING wedding gowns and brloes. oller. 354·3097. 11-7 __________ _ 
maids' dresses. len years' 81perienoe. 1870 VW Bug with new motor. $800 or' 
338·0446. 12-8 less. 354·1973. 11-7 HOUSE FOR RENT 

PLEXIGLAS 
for storm windows. Custom fabricating , 
Jlcture unlramlng. We will build your 
Christmas gift Idea. pLEXIFORMS. 18 E. 

, SMAll house close In. $130. Rantal 0;. 
AUTOS DOMESTIC rectory. 511 Iowa Ave., 33S-7997. 11·4 

Benton. 351-8399. 12·t2 , 
23 married?? See us for low·cost Insur. FOUR bedrooms. In Riverside. t5 mi· 

wOOdburn ,ound ,.rvlee, 400 High· an::.. Rhoad". 351.0717. 11-29 nutes. $240 plus utilities. 337·2996. 
land Court. sells and services TV. car . 11-15 
radio. stereo and tape equipment. 338-. 1868 Bonneville. excellenl condition. :::::=:::::::::::::;.;;;_======::. 
7547. 11-4 besl offer. 337·5588. 11-8 HELP wanted· Part or lull time walter· 

wallress and kilchen help. apply al Lung 
Fung Restaurant. 11-4 '.8 Chevy 3/4. lour speed pickup. $6501 HOUSE FOR SALE 

TYPING pifer. 337·2996. evenings. weekend. -----------
COCKTAIL waiters·waitresses. experi: 11-2 THREE bedroom ranch tully fUrBahed or 
enced bartenders. Apply In person' l~a~.j ~IB~M~p-rof-:e-ssl~on-a~1 w-or-:k-.~SU~I a-nd~s-ea-e-- unfumished. linlshed basement. on Hoi· 
k .. Lounge. . tarial school graduale. Fran. 337.5456. li75 Vega. must sell. lop condition. Iywood Boulevard. Priced In 40's for 

12.15 $1.775 or best oller. Call collect. 31S. quick sale and avallable Immediately. 
NOW hiring persons for full or part·limo ______________ 85,..231 . 11·9 Call after 5 pm. 351-1197. 11·15 
help.daysornlghlt.lmmedialeopenlngs EXPERIENCED carbOn ribbon pica and 
Apply In person. Ken's Pizza. 1950 lowe\ ...allte . Theses. Wriler's Workshop. re- LEAVING counlry· 1972 Mustang Mach -----------
~scailne. 11·3 sumes. leUers. addressing envelopes .. I. automatic. Inspacted, 12.000. 337· 

Evenings. 337·9947. 11·11 3689. 11·7 
DES Moines Register car)!ers needed ----------

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT following areas: Profll ,listed Is lor lour THESIS experience· Former uriversity 11174 Dodge Van· Air. AM·FM cassette. 

week period. I)Coralvllle. $t03: seaetary. New IBM Correcting Selectric. plneled and carpeted. CB. $3.000 or ~~ __ -----~--
2)Bloomington·Oavenport.Falrchlid . 338·8996. 12·1 best oller. 351·3718. after 5 pm. It ·14 aUBLET· Unfurnished. two bedroom 
$108; 3)N. Unn·N. Gilbert. $50: 4)Bur. ________________ .::::::::::======::::::::::::=== 1owri1ouse near Mall· Shag. club house. 
IIngton and Dodge. $100; 5)downlown. EXPERlEIICED typing . Cedar Rapids. s;120, heat. air. water Included. 351· 
Iowa City. $108. Cell 338-3865. 11-22 Marion studenls: IBM Correcting Selec- MISCELLANEOUS A.Z 3989. 11-15 
--------------- Iric. 3n·9184. 12·9 
OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year. -....,., .• ..,.~_"' __ "..,..... ------ LARGE Iwo bedroom · Basement with 
round. Europe. S. America. Auslralia. TYPING . Carbon ribbon electric; editing;f rwo large Advent,. excetlent condition. lamlly room. laundry hook·ups . Ion 

------------------ -"';"-:;';"--.. c_"o.-;.--~ .. Asia. elc. All fields. $5()(}$1 .200 month. evnArienced. 0Ial338-4647. 11.22 $90 each. 338·4448. after 6 pm. 11·4 balhs. carpeting. dishwasher. $300 . 
.... -.. 351-1457. 

10 pI.Ke roo. d.'- ad In.ho III come 10 PERSONALS Iy. Expenses paid . slghlseelng. Free· GREAT SOUNDS. P naaonI . 
~8~~ ,~::'~~I~~I~on~I;:~~:dl~~;~~: .. inform.·Write: International Job Center. JERRY Nyall Typing silrvtce ·IBM Pica turntable. speak';s. ~OSI $;~~~;r.; EFFICIENCY dose lo·campus. $130. 
·plocl0l .. u ·nc;elllnR cli"lfied •. Hours: a Dept. IG. Box 4490. Berkeley. CA 94704 or Elile. 933 Websler. phone 338-4283 .. $350. SCOTCH reel tapas 25. $45. Aho Rental Directory. 511 Iowa Ave,. 338· 
am ·~pm~ ·~hm·4pmon UMVERSITYDATlNGSERVlCE 11·9 lH9 · w ophone. $125. 354-4503. evenings. 7997. "" 
friday: Open during lhe noon hour · Box 2131. Iowa City 11 t5 

MINIMUM AD" WOlDS 1 H8 MAJOR common carrier seel<lng an am· TYPIST . Former university secrelary. • TREAT yoursell and your planla to this 
No ........ W unc:_ bil:,",S :'50n f~ combl,"!tion dertcal IBM Selectric II thesis experience. 337· STEREOWOMAN. Stereo components · luxury two· bedroom apartment with 
10 wds, ) dlys·SJ.OS SUICIDE CrisiS Una. t t am througllthe sa s a operations POSItion. Must bt 7170' 11-14 M TV' wh<II Ie eed' greenhouse window and many other . 
10 wd., 5 days·S).,", 1lghl. seven days a week. 351·0140. willing to relocate. An equal opportunhl . ~.=ieev:·"""; . guarl~.'6 · added features. on bus ine. near Uriver. 
10 wdo,· tO,,14,3O 12· t2 9Il'!l1oyer. Send resume 10 P.O. eox 88 . FAST professional typing. Manuscrlpls, . . slty Hospital; no children. no pets. 351· 

DlC1aooHIMo~ .. _t Iowa City. Iowa 52242. 11·2 term papers. resumes. IBM Selectri~'fYAMAHA NS.l000M slleakers. $700; 4956. 11·10 
EMERALD City: The people's jewelers; Copy Center 100. 338·8800. lHO Crown IC·I50 preamp.' $225; Crown 

, no mass production or high profilS. High NO MOANING CLASSES? . 1>-150 amp. $250. 62&-2697. 11-2 '. DOWNTOWN, unlurnllhed . one beo· 
----------- quailly custom creailons. repair and TYPING· Thesis .. penence. auppltes. room; heat. waler. AvallGle Novembll 

gem-cutting wllh wholesale prices, Free Willi to W.... lurnlshed. reasonable retes and service. TWO pI_ Mvlng room 181. $129: bunk 20 • November paid. 354-7638. keep try. PERSONALS 

DUIIEII. llOUAULT, IlUCHA. U.UTIIEC. 
HOKUIAI, HAllEN. PlCAIIO. HOOAATM • 
.lAPANEI!, PHOTOOIW'HY • ALL 0IItG
INAL 

Th. TomHnlon Collection, Art 
Depertment, November 7, 10 
until 5 pm. 

natural emerald wllh ear·pierclng In Oc- A Few Houri 338·1835. lH6 ··beds. $109; kitchen Sll. $54 .95; four Ing. 11·7 
lober. Downlown. 351·9412. 11-4 On TIle W .... ond7 ===========:. ·ace bed - $129 G~""'d' F nI po a.... . UUUCP s ur • , LARGE one bedroom. furnlsh.c Allmo Motet .-houIeltHP'" lire. downtown West Ubert¥. Open week 

FREE MONEY FOR COLLEGE Apply I ...,.on. INSTRUCTION nights until 9; Seturday. ~5: Sunday. aplll1ment. CIOMln; heat WIIter; S200 
Gel your share of 135 million dollars In n 1.5. 12.5 338·1002. 11·7 unclaimed scholarships. Send $5 lor 22~ Alima MOlal, Coralville __________ _ 

"C sh f CoIl " book and Infor WANTED G 'I Ie will $3 TWO bedrooma. bus. heat ano WIIter page a or ege • H PERS: fl ' eeded I : u, ar ssonS. pay per THREE room group ltill only $199. brand lurnl ... ..:.. 5220. 3~7740. alter 5 pm. 
mation package or 25 cents lor more In- OUSEKEE , ul lime. n a ha~ hour 10 learn country rock or folk new. lerms. Goddard',. Wist Uberty.""'" .... 11.2 
formation to: Cash for College. P.O. Bo. Carousellnn. $2.75 sllnlng wage. e,ce~ rock. Call Sandy. 353·2284. \1·7 12.5 
1149. Iowa City. Iowa 52240, 11·7 lenl fringe benelllS. apply In p~r,~~~ . 

GUITAR lessons · Beginning· KELVINATORrelrigerator.17cublcfeet. FURNISHED e"lcI.ocy Iplrtm,ni on' 
FEELING alone? Calilhe Crisis Canter: COCKTAIL servers waned for new night Intermediate · classical. Flamenco. lelk. only 5399. Goddard·s. Wesl Liberty, Bowery St. near bus available ~ 

PROBLEM Solving TraIning for non· 351 ·0140. or &lOP In. 1121'> E. club opening SOOIl. Apply in person al 337·9216.1eev. measage. 11-16 627·2915. 12.5,. IS. Call evenInge. 5:30-6:30. 338-~~; .. 
profe8lionalS starts November 9. 7:30. =Ington. 11 am·2 am. seven ~~~~9a The Copper Ooflar after 2 o'cIock pm. 
The Clearing. 627 lowl. 351-5957. I t·8 ":_ . _________ 11·2 ___________ HAULING 10 and Irom Des Moine" ONE bedroom ·lJrnlshed. CoraM"e. no 

________ --:___ Around town and 10 dump. 338-9Ol5. children or pets. 338-3130. 354-4085. 
I wlnllO go allhe maple goes. In laud· RlGHTTO LIFE · I(ITCHEN help needed. experle·nce not MOTORCYCLES 11·8 12·5 
den ~ory of golden Nghl. I want 10 go aa For Information write 1',0. Box 1472 01 '~ry. Apply In person or cal 338· • __________ _ 
lt1eaunaelgoe8.lnaburslofcolorbefore phone 33J.4835. 11 ·11 sIn TheFlelctlou... 11 ·7 175 Bid I PIONEER F·2121 stereo casaetlelape"PACIOUS Ihr.e room b ... m,nt 
lite night. I want 10 IIv. as the candle. .. co r gaslon. motorcyc e. new. deck. doIby. Ike new. 351·9929. 11 ·3 apartmenl clo .. : lurnl,hed: ,har. 
bums. dear and bright; and spend all my TEN' years 19o llOYember 1 • 100 atand TYPIST . Work.sludy or/roJ. twenty hours pain!. excilleni condition. 337 .5~~. faolll"es. $150 utIU" .. Included; 337· 
days al Gaallghl Village. as well as llrm for humanliy. Brave comrades. I sa· weel<ly al $3.50. Tlane al Free Environ· • USED vacuum cleaner, relaonably 9759. 11·' 
every night. 11·3 lute you . Ken W. I 1 ·~ menl. 353-3888. 11-14 · 1 .... H ......... I tock Ch k ....... lriCed. Brandy', VllCUum. 351·1453. : ..a "' ___ n a. . ec our ...... _ 12.12 LARGE, Ihree room ba .. mant apan. 
HERA offlla Individual and grou~ WE are beginning long lann medlC411 his· SECRETARY/ollice manager· Typing. ~w prlcas. Stark s. Prairie du c~~e;;' . ment. SI50. Black's Galflght Village. 
psychotherapylorwomenandmen:mar. " lorles on people willing to colonize good knowledlle of English essential. tScontIn. 326-2331 . • WEDDlNGdr .. Ml/arbaer1wom size 337-3703. 12·12 
rlag' coun"Ung: lIi_gelice. 31)4· ·spsce.Toapplyslndnam •. ad<lr .... nd Dictaphone. ec!iling capablI1I8I helpful. 112175354.5581 '11.2 . 
'1226. 11·22 $3 10 Colony 1. Box 1767. Ames!9W' Currently thirty hours p. week at $3.50 _. __ , ___ . _____ _ 
~ • , 50010. 11·28 per hour. Unpr8HUl'ed situation In Inter· WANTED TO BUY . " 

STORAGE STORAGE ' \ national Relallons Research. Conlact DAiL Y 'H~y Hour~ 25 cents cokIeat OBI E HOM 5 
MlnI·warehou .. units · An liz • . Monlhlv ACNE study . Free tr .. tment tor volun- Mllgaret . T~e Sianley Foundallon. , hlp beer. 4.3()'6.30. 8·9 pm. Control M L E 
ratel lalow U SIS per month, U Siore t __ between 13·25 yeara with new oral 354·2946. 1 t·2 MOVING? We need 101, of hOUHhoid Tower bar InTF~ Cu~. SFClOIbaII

2 
I 

AI. diIIl337·3506, 12.7 IICIltI medication. Mull not have liken "uti . 337.2996. I\lenlngl. weak'nd . toumyevery u.-Iy ....... t. t ·6 l2xtO EIcona 1972. two-thr .. bedroom 
--------------- TetrecycHna In pa" two months. Call BEAUTICIAN · P,",lIme beautician to t 1·2 lEE nd h the MXR I and air. WISher. myar. Reduced to $5.500 
ALCOHOUCS Allonymous · 12 noon' Unlveralty HOIpitai Dllmlltotogy Clinic lerve Univellily HOlp1i11 p,Uenta. a nd ear I WOOOB~~ ztiOtJND 828-2910. 11-7 

I Wednesday, Wesley Hou .. ; S.turd.y, 'between 6 · 5.356-2274. 11·3 Pt_ cont.ct Volunleer Program. UnI· l~e~CE 'Z~ H ....... nd Coull 11-4 . 
334 North HIli. 12·1 verllty 01 lowl HOIpit"l and CNnlce. • .... - . 1171 Artallt 14,70 tw~IhrH bedroom. 

BIRTHRIGHT· 338-8665 356· 1602. An ,qual opportunity ANTIQUES , wuher. drv-. dlehwuher. IV. balll,. 
VENERAL dl .... e ,creenlng tor wO/ Pregnancy Test 9Il'!l1oyer. 11·2 , dlspOHI. Ihed. a51·2933; aller 5:30. 
men. Emma Goldman Cllfi\c. ,337-21"1 ConfIcltntiai Help DUPLEX 828-2e03. I t-8 

tt ·2/!: 12·12 NUII·tlRG a .. letlni. Full tim, day.; BLOOM AntIqu. · Downt~ WIIIMh. . ___________ _ 
1------------- 1 part·llm,. II am·7 pm. Phone 351· jIOW1l'ThrHbulldI':1III'tul. 12·5 • ! MUITaliI185e81t40wllh8lC1Slddilon. 
pllEGNANCY acrHnlng.lnd counlel· FREE : Pili liv .. demonatllllon! 1720. betw,," 8 II!I and 4 pm lor lip- r . . ONE bedroom, no dapoaIt. SIIIO. Rental l good woridngorder. Iif. storage •. """'" 
lno. Emma Goldman Cinlc for Women, dilcullion. 7:30, Nov,mb,r 2, Th, pol",",,", Interview. OIIenoil R __ LINN SI. A",""II. 224 II. t:Jnn. ClpeIIlq Dnctory. 51110W11 AVI., 338-7887. 11~ 1enII1II. 11.500. Call 351-&287 or 381. 
337·2111. Ii~ Clearing. 827 Iowa. 11·2 R~. 11-2 10 8. • 11·14 11583.lnytlma. 11.11 
--........ --------~--~~(. '.,r ..... --------.... ---------
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Injury sidelines Juice t'lcke.-t florist 
. Simpson's career may be 'over • Specials • 

Roses 
Re8u~r S15/dozen 

Now,"U8 
casb&. carry 

By 

ORCHARD PARK, N.Y. 
(UPI) - The spectacular 
career of O.J. Simpson, pro 
football's most recognized star, 
may be over. 

Simpson, who said he would 
retire from football after the 
1978 season, will undergo left 
knee surgery soon which will 
sideline him for the rest of this 
season. The operation may also 
force the NFL's second all·time 
leading ground gainer to alter 
his plans. 

"That's a subject I can't deal 
with right now," Simpson said 
regarding his future in football. 
"I have another year on my 
contract wl~ the BOls. Once the 
operation is over and 
rehabilitation is complete, I'll 
begin to think about the future. 
But not before this." 

The operation to repair 
cartilage damage will be 
performed by team physician 
Dr. Joseph Godfrey in Buffalo. 
No date for the surgery was set. 

league's single-season rushing 
record with 2,003 yards gained 
in 1973, touched off speculation' 
as to his fyture following the 
Seattle game. He picked up just 
32 yards and sat out the second 
half. 

Published reports have in· 
dlcated tbat Simpson, who 
wants to pursue an acting 
career following his pro football 
days, would not retum to the 
BOls next season If his knee 
needed surgery. 

Simpson has gained 10,183 
yards in nine seasons with the 
BOls, including a league single 
game rusbing mark of 273 yards 
against Detroit last season. 
During a two·year college 
career at Southern CaUfonria, 
he gained 3,423 yards, winning 
the Heisman Trophy in 1968. 

He was bothered by nagging 
injuries during the current 
season. A blurred vision prob
lem in his left eye during 
training camp was diagnosed at 
Johns Hopkins University Hos· 

pita) in Baltimore as a self
healing condition. 

He suffered a right ankle 
injury in the Bills' season
opening loss to Miami. He also 
missed six games of the 1970 
season with a knee injury that 
did not require surgery. 

Simpson, who has been 
somewha t cd tical of the Bills' 
trading away of veteran 
players, gained 557 yards on 126 
carries this seMon as Buffalo 
stumbled through seven games 
with a 1-6 record. 

COI\ch Jim RIngo, already 
facing enough problems, now 
has to contend with the loss of 
Simpson. 

"Everyone on the team and 
the coaching staff is upset at the 
prospect of losing O.J. for the 
season," said Ringo. "We all 
pray for a successful surgery 
and a swift and complete 
recovery. " 

"It's an enormous loss to 
football and the Buffalo Bills," 
said Bills owner Ralph C. 

Wilson Jr. "Our number one 
concern is O.J.'s health. He baS 
contributed too much to this 
game and to this franchise to 
have any other considerations." 

Simpson was scheduled to 
remain in Los Angeles with his 
famUy untO next week. 

Simpson's loss came just a 
few hours after the Bills lost 
rookie running back Curtis 
Brown for four to six weeks with 

knee. 

, Mums regular $9.00 value 
Now $4.98 
calb" carry 

14 Soulh Dubuque 410 IOrkwood A.ve 
Downtown CirHnhouM .. Ci.rden Center 

9-S 8-9 Dally 9-S Sunday 
Mon·S.t. 8-5:30 S.I. 

The Gang's All Here! 

I, 

O.J. Simpsoa, Buffalo'. ltar rusber, will mil' the remain· 
der of the 1m season after IUIdergoing nee lIIu,ery. 

Reggie found innocent 
of harassment charges 

BOls spokesman L. Budd 
Thalman said the decision to 
operate on the former Heisman 
Trophy winner was a consensus 
opinio\l of Godfrey, Dr. Robert 
Kerlan and Dr. Karl LaBriola. 

Chambers also hurt 

NEW YORK (UPI) - New York Yankee outfielder Reggie 
Jackson was found not guilty Tuesday of charges of harassing 14-
year-old Chris Howe in the parking lot at Yankee Stadium 
following the All-Star game on July 19. 

In handing down the decision, Judge Harold Enten said: "With 
all the evidence given in the court today, I have a reasonable 
doubt and Mr. Jackson is found not guilty." , 

"For me personally I feel relieved," said Jackson. "But I feel 
some sorrow for Chris. I hate to see a kid going through what he 
did today. Let him grow up and have fun." 

Howe refused to conunent on the decision. 
Howe accused Jackson of "stomping" him on the right wrist 

and causing a half·inch cut as a result. 
But the judge believed Jackson, who took the stand in his own 

defense. Jackson said he had signed autographs for 15 or 20 
minutes before a young man made an incestuous remark about 
him and his mother. 

Jackson claimed he was sure it was Howe who made the remark 
and when the young man ran away, the Yankee outfielder took off 
after him in the hope of turning him over to the authorities. But, 
according to Jackson, he was restrained by Boston first baseman 
George Scott and a 6-foo107 student, Gil Williams, and never did 
touch Howe. . 

"The press makes us public figures and I do understand that we 
have a responsibility to show the right way. But I think this brings 
to light that celebrities do have private lives and should be left 
alone sometimes," said Jackson. 

Jackson followed Scott and WUllams to the stand and 
corroborated their stories about what happened on the night in 
question. 

'Scott an~ Williams said they chased after Jackson after the 
Yankee outfielder started his pursuit of Howe. Williams got there 
first, grabbed Reggie and said, "I will catch him for you." 
According to WUllams, it was be who grabbed Howe and the teen
ager fell to the ground as a result. Williams said that he served as 
a wedge between Jackson and Howe and that Jackson never 
reached the boy. 

Then Scott came over, put Jackson in a bearhug and convinced 
him to return to his car. 

"I'm very pleased at the verdict," said Mark Krieg, attorney 
for Jackson. "The truth came out and justice was done." 

Zisk wants 
$800,000 

cmCAGO (UPI) - Chicago 
WhIte Sox President Bill Veeck 
and Jerry Kapstein, agent for 
outfielder Richie Zisk, were at 
odds Tuesday on how much 
money it would take to sign ., 
Zisk, who will be in the free . 
agent draft Friday. 

~ Wedding , " 
Invitations . '.# ~ 
ond Supplies 

CARDS· 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

Veeck said Kapstein wanted ""'"'-------
$800,000 for Zisk for the 1971 
season. 

But Kapstein said, "If there is 
an implication that Zisk asked 
for an escalating contract 
beginning at ~,OOO II year, 
this is totally incorrect. The 
final proposal to Veeck, when 
broken down on a yearly basis, 
would have put Zisk not even 
close to the top paid player in 
baseball. " 

Kerlan, team physician for 
the Los Angeles Rams and one 
of the country's noted orthope· 
dic specialists, and LaBriola 
examined Simpson Monday in 
Los Angeles . Simpson flew 
there following Buffalo 's ern· 
barrassing 56-17 loss to the 
expansion Seattle Seahawks 
Sunday. 

Simpson was unable to pin
point when the injury occurred 
but said the knee had been 
bothering him since a game 
against the New York Jets Oct. 
9. 

"I'm naturally ' tremendously 
disappointed but the doctors 
agree that the cartilage be 
removed," Simpson said. "As 
the condition deteriorated, it 
became more and more difficult 
for me to play." 

Simpson, who holds the 

CHICAGO (UPI) - The 
Chicago Bears said Tuesday 
Wally Chambers, their all-pro 
defensive tackle, will undergo 
surgery on his right knee 
Friday and will be out for the 
season. 

The announcement that 
Chambers will be operated upon 
by Dr. David Bachman was a 
blow to the Bears' fading bopes 
of making the divisional 
playoffs. 

The big tackle damaged his 
knee in last season's All·Pro 
game and has been operating at 
half speed, If at all, through 
spring training and the exhibi· 
tion and regular seasons. 

His inability to reach full 
effectiveness was a major 
factor in the Bears' trouble in 
generating a consistentiy effec
tive pass rush - a cause 

Stay warm this winter in a 
ski jacket or comforter from 
Frostline Kits and 
Peddlers. 

Save money on stylish 
outerwear that you sew 
yourself. 

Try it on our sewing 
machines! 

PEDDLERS 

Veeck did 8ive Zisk a raise, 20 
percent which was cut from his 
salary during the season in 
which be played out his option, 
but he described the $800,000 as 
"front money" for Zisk'. 
demand for a three year con· 
tract. 

University of Iowa Dance Company Auditions 
"It would have cost us $1 

million a year to sign Ziak and 
Oscar Gamble," Veeck said. 
"Who's got that kind of 
money?" 

Gamble also played out bis 
option and will go through the 
free agent draft. 

Watson lanks 

31d in ealnings 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Tom' 

Watson, in his sixth year on the 
tour, earned the third highest 
money total in PGA history with 
winnings d $310,653 in 1971. 

Only Johnny Miller, with 
,353,021 In 1974, and Jack 
Nicklaus, who made .,M2 in 
1972, have earned more in a 
single season. 

Leonard Thompson, winner of 
last weekend's Pensacola Open, 
the final individual event on the 
tour calendar, moved from 33rd 
10 23rd on the money list. His 
$25,000 first-place check gave 
him a total of $107,293 for the 
year. 

Lemon Cinders 
Hancher Concert - March 3, - 4 ~ 1978 

Sponsored by C:N.P.A. 

Monday, November 7,5:00 - 7:00 pm 

Auditions for female actresses, singers, and people who have had 
dance experience. Nonspeaking movement roles. Wear dance 
clothing. Note: of the 18 available movement roles, 13 must be filled 
by women with very long hair. 

Tuesday, November 8 
5:00 - 6:00 pm Ballet auditions (pointe) 
6:00-7:00 pm Modern Auditions (female roles) 

Thursday, November 10, 5:00-7:00 pm 
Call backs for non-speaking movement roles. 

Both auditions and call backs will ht held at Space-Plact, North Hall 

frequently cited for their 
present 3-4 record. 

~~ .. 
Chambers did not play in the 

Bears' 26-() whitewash of Green 
Bay Sunday, although team 
officials said he could have, and 
he had been expected to start 
when Chicago meets Houston 
next weekend. Classical Record & Tape Sale 

1.49 • 14.98 

re-elect 
Sign up for the drawing for free sets 

of Beethoven's Nine Symphonies 

SELZER ~@ 
Iowa Memorial Union Book Store 

(The New Advenf . Loudspeaker) 

When you can 0ffer a new ver
sion of the best.selling, most im
itated speaker in the country, you 
might as well say it loud and clear. 

So then. Here we have (and you 
can too) the New Advent 
Loudspeaker. 

The original Advent became a 
best-seller by offering the full ten 
octaves of audible frequency re
sponse (with unsurpassed clarity, 
musical balance, and natural, un
exaggerated overall sound), for a 
fraction of the previous going 
price. 

The New Advent has the same 
overall kind of sound (for the same 

Announcing 
Something 

Worth 
Anno'uncing 

kind of price), but with more high· 
frequency output to take advantage 
of recent improvements in record· 
ings and broadcasts. The difference 
isn't gigantic (there wasn't that 
much room for more), but it's defi· 
nitely there for the hearing . . And it 
adds more lustre to the best in reo 
cords, tapes and FM broadcasts. 

We offer the walnut version for 
$154 and the utility version for $134 
each. And if you want to replace 
your speakers, we'll give you the 
best trade-in valuewe possibly can. 

So come hear something worth 
hearing . It puts cost·no·object 
sound within reach and reason. 

The 

338-9505 STEREO 409 Kirkwood 

Shop 

Quality Sou-:-d through Quality Equipment 
~-~--- ~ ---- - --- ----- ----
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AIIITJ 
By BEVERL Y GJ 
Features Editor 

If Duane AlImaI 
wouldn'l believe ~ 
name has caused 

Slow·burning ru 
Field House's alia 
MemorialField H~ 
Des Moines Regil 
Kaul relayed a q 
from UI students 
why their field h 
Ouihe Allman ME 
Their confusion 
from recent media 

In the Hancher 
mission (HEC) Ii 
Sept. 8 Linda ROI 
billed as taking 
Allman Memorial 

Immediately fo 
tempt at legitlrna 
director of puhlic 
co-ordinator John 
of the unauthorizE 
explanation, a ras~ 
by his office from 
wbo were unable 
ceremony in the ~ 

Alas, bewilderm 
Is the history 01 
Memorial Field H 

On Oct. 29, 1 
founder of the t 
Brothers Band, 19 

cycle accident. At 
Allman was gener 

, the most gifted bol 
then performing. 

The band, led b, 
Allman and Diel 
contlitue despite 
death. Le~ than f4 
appeared for their 
City, on Feb. 19, 1 
concert, one of 
building has ever 

About a month Ia 
a letter to the ed 
Daily rowan from 
Damsky. As follol 

To the Editor: 
In response to t 

reading the renan 
we feel as respon 
University comn: 
Kinnick Stadium I 

In the Ne' 

Newj 
W~GTON ( 

with far.reaohln 
Plication., acie 
proposed that an 
bating microorgan 
"new" form of Ufe 
older than any oUM 

Although these 
been known for It 
bad not been atudi 
beUeved to be a I 
lbrlveaoncarbon 
.m produce metl 
·}I'Oduct. 

A group of sew 
Carl Weese of the 
fOlllld instead that 
.. much unlike 




